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■( THE WEATHER.PORT ARTHUR’S 

END IS NEAR
$80 FOR SALE 

OF CIGARETTESFire Place Trimmings,
SPARK GUARDS,

ROOSEVELT’S MAJORITY 
WILL BEAT ALL RECORDS

■*-
Forecast:—Moderate to fresh north

west to north winds. Fair and cold to
day and on Thursday.

Synopsis:—Fair, cold weather pre
vails generally. Winds to American 
ports and to the banks, moderate to 
fresh northwest and north.

Japs Capture Two More Im

portant Positions
A Heavy Fine For ^Selling 

Tobacco to Boys.SIZES :
24x30 
30 x 30 
36 x 30 
36x36

Prevent sparks from flying and burn

ing holes in the carpet

Black Iron and Brass Andirons.
Fire Sets, Fenders, Brass Ceal Beds, Weed Baskets, 

Plate Stands, Trivets.

.
LEAP-YEAR VICTIM.

Her Father—See here, young man, 
you have been calling on my daughter 
for some time, and I would like to 
know your Intentions.

Young Man—Oh, my intentions are 
She proposed to me last

і

Civilians are Assisting Russian 
Solders to Defend the Fortress 
Bombardment is Continuous.

»

IMagistrate Ritchie Takes Strong 
Action Against Violation of Minor 

Law—Sunday Closing.

Will Probably Have 343 Votes in 
Electoral College-Parker Back 
On His Farm—Folk Elected.

;
;all right.

night, and we are to be spliced next 
month.

'
ТОКІО, Nov. 9, 4 p. m.—It is reported , 

that the Japanese have completely sll- 1 
enced the forts on Rihlung and Susung j 
mountains and 
strength is now attacking Etse moun
tain.

CHE FOO, Nov. 8, 12.30 p. m.—The 
Japanese continue to bombard Port 
Arthur and the shells are falling so in
cessantly that the Russians have prac
tically abandoned the repair of the 
works protecting the harbor.

Citizen volunteers and the police are 
nofo reinforcing the garrisons of the 
forts, according to the stories of Chin
ese arriving here.

So many men were killed on both 
sides during the last assault that many 
bodies lay unburled for days and in 
some instances dogs ate the dead.

The Chinese say that the forts on 
Golden Hill have done practically no 
firing for months past, and it is believ
ed their ammunition has run short.

The demolition of the Chinese new 
town is almost completed, a thousand 
houses having been destroyed for the 
valuable fire wood they contain, 
town is constantly catching fire and the 
majority of the warehouses and stores 
belonging to foreigners have been burn
ed to the ground.

If you’ve not begun as yet 
Ob, beware the cigarette.

1
6

jgthat their main Ladies’This was the substance, if not the ex
act wording ot the warning issued by 
Police Magistrate Ritchie this morn
ing when he strongly condemned the 
use of cigarettes by young men, and ns 
a mark of his disapproval of their sale 
to minors fined John Sperdakee, of 
Charlotte street, $80 or six months in 
Jail.

There was a case before the court the 
other day, when George Robertson, of 
Main street, was fined $10 because bis 
clerk gave a boy a piece of tobacco. 
His honor said at the time that in fu
ture he would Impose the full penalty. 
Mr. Sperdakes pleaded guilty to two 
charges this morning, but denied the 
third offence, which was not pressed. 
He was defended by J. A. Sinclair, of 
Maorae & Sinclair, who asked that any 
fine Imposed be allowed to stand as 
his client was Ignorant of the law, and 
that in Montreal, where he came from, 
cigarettes could be sold to anyone.

The witnesses against Sperdakes, lads 
named Harley and Totten, twelve and 
eleven years of age respectively, stat
ed they bought cigarettes at Mr. Sper
dakes' store. Totten, who is eleven, 
when asked how long he had been 
amoking cigarettes replied in the most 
matter of fact way, "Oh, about a year 
and a half.”

His honor, in delivering sentence, 
called Officer McCallum forward and 
complimented him on making the re
port. He said that it was the duty 
of every officer to report such cases 
as the cigarette smoking habit was 
ruining the lads of this city. He hop
ed that in future all policemen would 
follow up this matter and instructed 
the force to arrest any and all boys 
who were found not only smoking, but 
with cigarettes in their possession.

"Bring them here," said his honor, 
“and I will deal with them, also the 
man who sells the cigarettes."

His honor warned the witnesses 
against the pernicious habit, telling 
them that it would not only ruin their 
eyesight, but perhaps send them to a 
lunatic asylum.

He fined Mr. Sperdakes forty dollars 
or three months in Jail for both cases, 
but allowed the fine In the second case 
to stand.

Mr. Sperdakes’ attention was called 
to the fact that there was a report 
against him for keeping his store open 
on Sunday. Mr. Sinclair stated that 
Mr. Sperdakes’ store had been closed 
the past two Sundays, and that he 
would guarantee that the store would 
not be opened on a Sunday again till 
tbe supreme court had given a decision 
on the appeals now before them. Mr. 
Sperdakes agreed to this and the case 
was dropped.

JacketsTimes (Independent) says: The indica
tions point more strongly to the pro
bability that Roosevelt and Fairbanks 
have carried Missouri and that the 
plurality of Joseph W. Folk (Dem.) for 
governor over Cyrus P. Walbridge 
(Rep.) will be something like 20,000.

[If Missouri goes Republican, Roose
velt’s vote in the electoral college will 
be 343 to Parker's 133.]

THE KAISER CONGRATULATES.

NEW . YORK, Nov. 9. — President 
Roosevelt probably will have 325 elec
toral votes as the result of yesterday’s 
balloting. Late unofficial returns give 
a basis for this estimate which, how
ever, may be increased by 18 votes 
from Missouri, when the returns from 
that state shall have been completed, 
or, on the other hand, may be decreas
ed by seven votes when the count is 
completed in West Virginia. Both 
sides claim a victory in Missouri, 
where the Republican state commit
tee believe they have elected Walbridge 
for governor by 2,000 to 4,000 and have 
carried the state for Roosevelt. In 
West Virginia, the returns have come 
in very slowly, but a Republican vic
tory is Indicated.

A tabulated statement of the indi
cated results is as follows

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, In ALASKA SEAL, 
PERSIAN LAMB, 
BLACK ASTRAKEN 
GREENLAND SEAL, 
ELECTRIC SEAL.

A good range of BOAS, 
STOLES and MUFFS, in all 
the fashionable Furs.

Our Own Make.
Satisfaction guaranteed

------------ *

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

“ BANNIGER ”
іr IS THE NAME OF

k Eddy’s - Impervious - Sheathing.
KEEPS OUT COLD. AVOIDS DAMPNESS. RESISTS FROST.

ASK YOUR HARDWARE DEALER,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.—President 
Rooeevelt has received the following 
cablegram from Emperor William:

Neus Palate, Nov. 9, 1904. 
“President Roosevelt, United States 

Sncerestof America, Washington, 
congratulations. May heaven give you 
prosperity. Tuum quod bonum felix 
faustumque sit populo Americano.

The

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
ANDERSON’S,ST. JOHN, N. ВSELLING AGENTS, ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS.

Estimated. Electoral 
Plurality. Vote.

(signed) WILLIAM, I. R.”
Free translation of the Italian in the 

above cablegram is as follows: “May 
your good administration be happy and 
properous to the American people."

-1
>

NOW 18 THE TIME TO HAVE YC'JH

Stoves 1 Furnaces
REPAIRED AND PUT IN ORDER.

We have competent men 
and will attend to all orders 
promptly.

fy Satisfaction guaranteed, 
теї. зве.

УState. UNACQUAINTED. 17 Charlotte St.».. .. 10,000 Б
.. .. 50,000 10
.. .. 32,000 7

Colorado.... ...і
California............
Connecticut.. ..
Delaware.............
Idaho.....................
Illinois.... .. ..
Indiana.................
Iowa.... .. ...
Kansas...............
Maine...................
Maryland..............
Massachusetts..
Michigan............
Minnesota............
Montana..............
New Jersey.. ..
Nebraska..........
New Hampshire.. ..
Nevada...............
New York..........
North Dakota..
Ohio......................
Oregon.............. ,
Pennsylvania.. , 
Rhode Island..

Muggings—I understand your wife is 
financially interested in your business. 

Gabbleton—Yes.
Muggins—Silent partner, eh? 
Gabbleton—Huh! You evidently do 

not know my wife.

? Glass35,000 DIED WITH WIFE... .. 25,000 
.. ..200,000
.......... 75,000
.. ..140,000 
.. ..100,000 
.. .. 37,000 
...... 10,000
.. .. 80,000 
.. ..142,000 
.. ..100,000 
... .. 25,000 
.. .. 15,000
.......... 40,000

.. 20,000 
(No figures)
............ 185,000
.............  26,000
..............154,000
... .... 40,000

.............390,000
............. 9,000

South Dakota.. .. ... .. 50,000
Utah................
Vermont.. ..
West Virginia 
Washington...
Wisconsin.. ..
Wyoming.. ..

IN BLAZING HOME. 81AND.Ч4Л

Putty 
DUVALS

AT I? AGAIN.Saved His Three Children and Aged 
Father and Mother and Then 

Roof Collapsed.

і6
».8

1
Maude—You say, Clara, you paid 

only a quarter for having your tan 
shoes dyed. Why, they charged me 
fifty cents.

Clara—Did they?
they charge according to the size.

:-5,

I! Well, I suppose

4 CHAUNCEY, N. Y„ Nov. 8.—After 
saving the lives of his three little chil
dren and his aged father and mother 
in a fire that destroyed his hotel here 
this morning, Joseph Capple was burn
ed to death while trying to rescue his 
wife.

17 Waterloo StreetJOHN E. WIL30N,
17 Sydney Street,

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Etc.

If you have any asset that, because 
It Is no longer needed, has become a 
liability—a horse, a motor, a desk, a 
safe, a cash-register, a writing 
chine, a store-fixture, a bond—you can 
find a sure market in the "For Sale” 
columns of this newspaper.

WATCHES. :44 >
3

Now is the time to select 
Watch. We have re- 
a new stock and can 

give you a good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way. 

Come and see our stock.
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King St.

mi-Their bodies were afterward 
found lying side by ride In the cellar.

All the members of the family were 
asleep when the fire started. The elder 
Capple smelled smoke and aroused his 
son, whose first thought was for the 
children. One by one he carried them 
out In their night clothes and then 
went back for his father and mother, 
both of whom he brought in safety to 
the street.

By this time the house was in flames 
and it was discovered that Mrs. Mary 
Capple, wife of the hotel keeper, was 
missing.
smoke and climbed the front stairway, 
which was already blazing, 
was lying senseless on the floor of her 
room, the flames only a few yards away 
from her.

As he reached the top of the stair
way the roof of the structure suddenly 
collapsed and immediately after it the 
walls fell in. 
caught In a trap and went plunging 
down with the ruins. It was not un
til hours afterward that they were 
found together in the cellar.

Chauncey Is a small hamlet and has 
no fire department. An appeal tor aid 
was sent to Dobbs Ferry and Ardsley, 
each about three miles away, but by 
the time the engines arrived the little 
inn was in ashes.

good
elved

a
o

The Artistic Eye 8,000 4»......... 30,000
He—I understand Mrs. McFadds is 

going to champion the temperance 
cause.

She—Yes; she has begun by giving up 
tight shoes.—Chicago News.

6,000
will enjoy the inspection of our Parlor 
Tables at 81.50 and upwards, 
vite you to call and look them over. 
You will enjoy the visit and when you 
are through will depart in your hap
piest mood.

30,000
60,000
10,000

We in-
3

ШTotal 325JSCS LONDON, Nov 7—Spoken, sch Dawn, 
from Paspebiac, PQ, for Santos, Oot 
2L lat 9, ion 28; bark Valong, from 
Belfast for Newcastle, NB, Oct 27, lat 
47, ion 42.

PARKER AND DAVIS.
11.... 75,000 

.... 40,000 

.... 18,000 
.... 45,000

' JTHB 
AUTISTIC

Alabama. 
Arkansas.. .. .
Florida................. .
Georgia.... .. . 
Kentucky....
Louisiana............
Mississippi.. ..
Missouri...............
North Carolina. 
South Carolina..
Tennessee............
Virginia.. ». ..

Capple dashed through the

N, A. H0RNBR00K af

“ 1із 1
9 »

His wife
♦ Frank P. Vaughan

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

& co„
15 MILL STREET.

.. .. 10,000CHILD IMMIGRANTS. TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.85,000
50,009
35.000
50,000
25,000
26.000
25,000

Premier Tweedie, Hon. C. H. LaBIl- 
lois, Hon. L. P. Farris and Hon. F. J. 
Sweeney arrived in the city last night 
from Fredericton. At a meeting of the 
government a letter was read from 
Miss Ellinor C. L. Close, of Eaton 
Square, London, Eng., proposing a 
scheme for the benefit of pauper chil
dren. Misa Close thinks she could in
duce the British government to send 
many families to this province if the 
local government would promise a free 
grant of unimproved land to every 
group of four adults and twenty chil- 

l dren that purchased cleared land.
The government made a favorable re

ply and are willing to make the grant 
twelve hundred acres, or more than 
was asked.

Attorney General Pugsley will see 
Miss Close when he goes to England, 
which will be very shortly.

10 ■WANTED—A cook, on or before the 
Apply to MRS. J. D. HA-18 20th inst.

ZEN, Hazen street.12

Minkand Martin Ties 8 Man and wife were
LOST—Between the North Wharf 

and Westmorland Road, via King, 
North Market, Charlotte, Union and 
Brussels streets, a sum of money. Fin
der return to Daily Sun Office and be 
rewarded.

12
12

j
Dynamos and Motors, 

Teieri*- -nas, Annunciators 
and Bella

Wlrv.irg in all its Branchea

151Tota/1
The returns from Missouri, Mary

land and West Virginia are awaited 
with great interest. The first named is 
claimed by both sides, although it ià 
generally conceded that Folk was 
elected governor by the Democrats. The 
Republican state committee however 
asserts that its figures indicate the 
election of Walbridge by more than 2,000 
and claims the state for Roosevelt by 
20,000. >

General belief at Wheeling is that 
Roosevelt carried West Virginia by 
more than 20,000, but the returns are 
extremely meagre, 
celved show only slight Republican loss-

We have one of the largest and best assorted stocks 
of these goods shown anywhere, and our prices are the 
lowest.

k
1 COUPON LOST—Lost on Wednes- і 

day, 2nd November, at or near Bank -4 
of New Brunswick, coupon of a deben- , 5 
ture of the Indianapolis Gas Co., pay
able 1st November, value 330. Finder 
rewarded on leaving it at Star Office.

1Mink Ties, $15.00 up.
Martin Ties and Stoles, $7.50 to

$30.00.
Choice New Western Grey 

Buckwhea
...AT...

OH AS. A. CLARK’S,
49 Charlotte St., Market Building.

Telephone 803.

■

V
-w

"TEMPORARY MARRIAGES.”
іBROOCH LOST—On Carmarthen, 

Union or Wentworth streets, on Sun
day, a Pearl Sunburst Brooch. Finder 
will be liberally rewarded by leaving it 
at W. H. HAYWARD & CO.'S, 85 
Princess street.

mChapter I.
“Will you be mine, Felicia?14 
"For how long, Albert?”
“For fifteen years, dearest.”
"No; but I will for ten years.” 
"Can’t you make it twelve ?"
“No; ten is the limit.’’
"All right. Here’s the ring, 

good care of it, for I may need it 
again.’

665 Main Street,
North End,F. S. THOMAS,

ALEXANDER’S PALACE.

A Part of It Still Stands in Macedonia.

The massive fragments of an ancient 
gateway, known to the natives as the 
Palace of Alexander the Great, are still 
to be seen in Macedonia, 
bott, the traveller, says: "We alighted 
at a miserable ‘khan’ kept by a swar
thy and lanky individual, whom his 
•hrewd face and flattened skull pro
claimed a son of South Albania, 
peculiar formation of the skull is not 
due to nature as a hasty cranologist 
might surmise, but to the midwife. It 
Is said that when a South Albanian is 
born the midwife slaps him on the 
back of the head, giving at the same 
time utterance to the wish that he 
may live to be ‘a baker or a brigand,' 
the sale of bread and the spilling of 
blood being the two most lucrative 
and honored professions in that coun
try.

"Within the precincts of this inn
Stands the begrimed monument of the Edyth—Proposed! .
Roman, C. Vibius, whose titles of ' wonder if he has accepted, don’t you?

Those so far reachievements can still be deciphered 
upon the sides of the block—poor me
morials of past greatness. A marble 
slab with a half-effaced inscription 
serves as a doorstep, and some frag
ments of columns are built Into the In
closures of the ‘khan.’ Facing this 
establishment and a little further down 
on the plain are the massive remnants 
of a massive gateway fringed with 
weeds and known to the natives of the 
district as the palace of Alexander the 
Great."

-4' Take !SUPREME COURT.

FREDERICTON, Nov| 9,—At the af
ternoon session of the supreme court 
yesterday the following cases were 
taken up:—The King v. Wm. Wilk
inson, Judge Gloucester court ex parte 
Delphine Cormier. Geo. Gilbert shows 
cause against an order nisi to quash 
granted by Judge Landry. Barry, K. 
C., in support of rule. Court considers. 
The King v. Ray, F. M. of Westmorland 
Co., ex parte C. T. Lege re. C. A. 
Steeves shows cause against an order 
nisi granted by Tuck, C. J., to quash 
a convention for keeping liquor for sale. 
Mr. Barry in support of rule.

There are eight cases, and it was or
dered that they stand over until the 
Hilary term. In the meantime Mr. 
Steeves can file affidavits.

Good Butter If you have a House to s:H, 
If you have a Horse to sell, 
If you have a Store Stock 

to sell,
If you have anything you 

don’t want, sell it.
For good results, try

Hes.
Returns from Minnesota indicate the 

election of the Democratic candidate for 
governor. Johnson, who ran especially 
well in the Scandinavian counties. His 
success, however, had no effect on the 
national ticket, which went to R 
veil by at least 100,000.

In Wisconsin, while the Republican 
national ticket went through by a heavy 
majority it is thought that the legisla
ture will be divided between the Re
publican factions, that a dead lock may 
occur over the choice of a successor to

Chapter II.
"Do you promise to take this woman 

for better or for worse for ten years?"
”Yee-H3ubJect, of course, to renewal 

of contract.”
"Do you promise to love, honor, and 

obey?”
"Yes, up to September 20, 1914.”
“I pronounce you man and wife. Let 

no man put asunder in the meantime.

From 15c. to 17c. per !b. by the tub. 
Apples from $1.00 per barrel up.
Kent Flour only $5.95 per barrel. 
Fresh Grapes only 25c. per basket.
A regular 40c. Tea for 29c. per lb.

G. F. Ab-
oose-

The AT-*
Ш: Ш' 1The 2 Barkers, LtdPOINT OF VIEW.

Harkins—So you really Imagine that 
smoking benefits you, eh?

Larkins—I know it does. My mother- 
in-law leaves the room the minute I 
light my pipe.

WALTER S. POTTS,Chapter III. 
(Ten years later.)

h Auctioneer,
3 North Market St. ’Phone 291.

Senator Quarles.
Complete figures are lacking from 

Iowa, but those at hand Indicate the 
success of the entire Republican state 
ticket

While Colorado probably gave Roose
velt 10,000 plurality, the result as to the 
state ticket is in doubt.

On the Pacific coast Republican suc
cess was general In California, where 
Roosevelt's majority will be at least 
50,000, the next legislature will be Re
publican by a large majority.

Reports from Nebraska are incom
plete
election of their candidate for gover- 

is claimed by the Democrat state 
committee.

Indications are that the next house 
of representatives will be heavily re
publican. Despatches so far received 
show that 202 congressmen have been 
elected by the Republicans against 138 
by the Democrats. Of the 42 remain
ing districts, 32 are now represented 
by Republicans and 13 by Democrats.

:"'i|"Well, Albert, your ten years are up 
to-day. Do you want an extension of 
the contract?”

“No, thanks, dearest. I’m booked for 
the next ten years with Fanny Bishop. 
Her contract with Charley Bishop ex
pires soon, you know.”

“Why, of course. How stupid of me 
to forget. In that case I'll accept Ar
thur Bridgeport for five years, 
contract with Adelaide is up next Fri
day at noon.

100 PRINCES» STREET.

Ladies’ Coats i CapesLEAP-YEAR GIRLS.
*■* I

Sibyl—How happy Clara looks to
night! I wonder if Fred has proposed?

You mean you
COPPER TAGS ON SALMON.

HisGovernment expert Mowatt finished 
his work yesterday of stripping the sal
mon in the Carleton pond of their 

One thousand and twenty sai- 
were stripped. Eight hundred of

1Undoubtedly a remarkable offer in 
Ladies’ Winter Coats and Capes. 
We are showing a most complete 
assortment, and are offering very 
special values.

Chapter IV.
(Five years later.)

“Whose little boy are you?"
"I’m Uncle Sam’s little boy.”
"Where are your parents, my lad?” 

і "Papa’s doing six years with the late 
Mrs. Bishop, and mamma, I understand, 
is married at present to Mr. Bridgeport. 
Her contract expires some time next 
month, through her having failed to 
get a renewal.’’—Chicago Tribune.

St. John, N. B„ Nov. 8, 1904

WE’D LIKE TO SHÇW YOU

spawn. as to the state ticket and the
mon
the fish were marked with copper tags 
for the purpose of ascertaining if the 
same spawning grounds.

Vi
■nor

■4The tags 
fastened to their dorsal fins by aOur Overcoats ! were

silver wire, bearing the Inscription "C. 
—1904," meaning Canada, 1904. 
idea of tagging salmon is something

This

$3.75 to $11.00.new.Whether you want to buy an Overcoat now or not, do us the honor o? 
looking through our stock. Their style and make, th" neat and dressy pat
terns and the values are so good that we are proud of the chance of showing
them.

♦TO JAIL FOR PROPOSING A KISS.

PITTSIBURG, Pa., Nov. 8.—James 
Massey, appeared before Aid. Barton 
today, charged with offering three girls 
five dollars for a kiss at Fifth avenue 
and Elm street. Massey was fined five 
dollars and costs or ten days in jail. 
He refused to pay the fine and said to 
the alderman:

"I know that you lhave it in for me. 
You're a Republican and I’m a Demo
crat.”

і The new Consolidated School at; PARKER IS NOT WORRIED. Kingston was opened today. Repre
sentatives at the opening from St. John 

ESOPUS, N. Y., Nov. 9. An hour соип^у were: F. M. Anderson, W. E. 
after Judge Parker, the defeated pre- g^iien. Premier Tweedie and 
sidential candidate, rose today, he w as ^jesers. LaBlllols, Farris, Sweeney and 
out on his farm seeing that the plough- Inch were present.

Later he went

Heavy Beaver Cloth Capes, $2.25, $2.85, u-4,50 eachAsk to see MEN’S OVERCOATS at $3.95, $5, $6, $7, $8, $8.75, $10 and $12.00.
BOYS OVERCOATS, age 12 to 16, 

$3.00 to $8.00.
BOYS OVERCOAT'S, age 4 to 11, $2.50

to $7.00. Hon.

SHARP & McMACKIN
335 Main St., North End.

ing was property done, 
for a horseback ride.

ч ■>—

Miss Alexandra Coir.mn returned 
home the first of this week after mak
ing a pleasant visit with i elaLives in

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 and 201 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, FOLK IS ELECTED.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov. Ife — The England.
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ST. JOHN STAR, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 19042‘

The Best FlourTHE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

the power to make them real. Per- j 
ha$>s not altogether what the cultured 
English would call a gentleman—a 
little too impulsive and vociferous for 
that—but a man, most emphatically a 
man and one who when he wants any
thing reaches out and takes it with
out a "by your leave" to anybody. 
Now, how could a real Yankee vote 
against a man like that?

-------------- «-О*--------------
Roosevelt’s renunciation of his ambi

tion for a third term in the White 
House, makes it more certain that his 
work during the next four years will 
be directed wholly by the interests of 
the American people, not partly in 
their interests and partly in Theodore 
Roosevelt's, as it has been for the last 
three years.

teasMCDIARMID’S
ROYAL BALSAM

'i:
і[temІ FtiSis none too good for home 

baking. «' z®>; nIs recommended by physicians. If 
used according to directions it will 
give better satisfaction than any other 
cough syrup made.

Try a 25c. bottle and cure your 
cough.

tÏ *
!TELEPHONES:— .. -

BUSINESS OFFICE, 26. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.,

kBeaver
Flour

■

In Maids’ and Children’s Coats We’re at the Top.5 1127.

Royal Fiiarmacu- ST. JOHN STAR. We are ehowing a Magnificent range of Three-Quarter Coats and Paletot^ 
and you’ll find no difficulty in eelecting something to your taste.

CIRLS’THREE QUARTER COATS
47 KING STREET. is as near perfection as flour 

ever gets. It contains all 
that is best in the wheat. 
No matter how capable the 
cook, the best bread or 
pastry cannot be made with
out Beaver Flour. It is 
for sale at 
your gro
cer's. Ask 
him for it.
Milled In a model 

mill ter model 
СапжДіаж bauee

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 9, 1904
•Phone 403 for prompt delivery.І GIRLS’ LONG COATSGIRLS’ LONG COATS

ÿ A BLOW TO CHAMBERLAIN. Made of Grey English Cheviot, collar, 
capes and cuffs trimmed with black and 
white fancy braid; sizes 27 to 36. 
Prices from $2.90 to -$4.75.

Made of best English Kersey, in 
navy and fawn, cape, collar and cuffs 
trimmed with satin; stole tipped with 
silk fringe; sizes 27 to 33. Price $10.90.

Made of Heavy Plaid Black Cheviot, 
in browns and blues, cape handsomely 
trimmed with alternating straps of 
blue and white and brown and white, 
shoulder strapping doubled with half 
width diamond pleats. Prices $5.25 and 
$5.90.

в American newspapers generally look 
upon the Liberal victory as Canada’s 
condemnation of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
policy of imperial preferential trade 
and are accordingly uplifted and see 
pleasant visions, some of reciprocity 
on favorable terms to the States and 
many of ultimate Annexation. The fol
lowing from the Portland Press Is a 
fair sample:

"The result is a blow to Chamber- 
lalnism. The Conservatives stood for 
the Chamberlain policy of closer Im
perial bonds, preferential tariffs be
tween the members of the empire and 
rataliatory tariffs against the rest of 
the world so far as it erected tariffs 
against British trade—in other words, 
imperial unon and protection. The 
Chamberlain program has few charms 
for them, and instead of closer union 
with the mother country they are in
clined to draw away. That was seen 
in the Dundonald episode, when a 
British soldier and one of the heroes 
of the South African war being sent 
to take command of the Canadian mili
tia and expressing free criticism of the 
government, was sent packing. This 
was a pointed declaration of indepen
dence, and it figured to some extent In 
the recent elections. But the elector
ate, far from rebuking the treatment 
of the king’s general, seemed to en
dorse It.”

While this is decidedly unfair to the 
Canadian people it is a justifiable In
ference. The Laurier government has 
more than once shown Its disfavor to 
any plan that would unite the empire 
more closely while the leader of the 
Conservative party has taken a stand 
strongly the other way. Twice in the 
last parliament he offered the support 
of the whole opposition to a motion 
approving Mr. Chamberlain’s policy 
and twice Sir Wilfrid refused, 
threatening, if Mr. Borden should In
troduce such a resolution himself, to 
ask his supporters to vote it down.

So It is natural that the Liberal suc
cess should be Interpreted as an ex
pression of the Canadian people 
against imperialism, though such an 
interpretation is unjust to a people to 
whom the issue was not fairly pre
sented by the government. Probably 
nine-tenths of Canadians if squarely 
faced with the question as Mr. Borden 
presented it to Laurier In parliament 
would endorse Mr. Chamberlain. But 
the government took care that no 
such presentation was made and suc
ceeded In convincing its followers that 
any statements touching their lack of 
enthusiasm toward any scheme of im
perial union were Tory lies.

However, those in Europe and the 
States who judge the parties by their 
public records rather than by cam
paign speeches and editorials cannot 
escape the conclusion that the popular 
approval of Laurier was an approval 
as much of his opposition to the pre
ferential scheme as of anything else In 
his policy. As the Americans are made 
Jubilant so will the Little Englanders 
be and if Mr. Chamberlain and his 
cause are defeated Canadians who 
supported the present government, 
whether they favor Chamberlainism 
or not, will have the assurance that 
they contributed not a little to the re
sult.

------------- -*04-------------
Suppose the G. T. P. completed. Sup

pose a carload of freight has reached 
Moncton on its way to a sea port. 
There are two to choose from and one, 
St. John, is many miles nearer than 
Halifax. But suppose Mr. Fielding is 
premier of Canada. Which way will 
that carload go?

Iі ’
(URLS’ LONG COATSTHANKSGIVING 

DAY, - - 1904.
Will CIRLS’THREE-QUARTER COATSГ ‘ Issue
Return
Tickets

Made of Dark Fawn Mixed Cheviot, 
collar, cape and fancy cuffs, trimmed 
with plain brown cloth, and fancy 
braid, mercerized lining; sizes 27 to 39. 
Prices $4.50 to $5.90.

W
Made of Navy English Cheviot, collar 

and cuffs trimmed with fancy braid; 
sizes 2 to 9, Prices $1.75 to $2.75.AT THE GIRLS’ SHORT COATS

[lowest One-Way First-Class Farej GIRLS’ 3-QUARTER REEFERSGIRLS’ LONG COATS Made of Navy Cheviot, two capes, 
red cloth collar and cuffs, prettily 
trimmed with fancy braid and buttons; 
sizes 3 to 6. Prices $4.25 and $4.50.

------------- --------------------
This is a bad year for oppositions. 

In Newfoundland, Canada, Italy and 
United States the existing governments 
have been emphatically sustained. For 
these parts of the world are prosperous 
just now, and of course the various 
governments brought it about.

-------------eo*-------------
Shake, Judge Parker. We know Just 

what you feel like.

Made of Navy Cheviot, three capes; 
collar, capes and cuffs piped with 
white; mercerized lining. Prices $3.50 
and $9.00.

Made of Mixed Grey English Cloth, 
with plaid back, green velvet collar 
and gilt braid, green pipings on cape; 
sizes 2 to 6. Prices $6.50 to $7.90.

Good going all trains Nov. i6tli 
and 17th; and for return leav
ing destination on or before 
Nov, 21 st, 19041 Between all 
Stations in Canada East of Port 
Arthur.

For Particulars or Tteka e call on
W.H. C. MacKay, St. John, И. B., or 

write C. B. Foster, D.P.A., St, John, 
H. B.

W. V. BARBOUR, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Brunswick Selling Agent.

LOCAL NEWS. DOWLING BROS., 95 and 101 King StEmerson & Fisher’s big building on 
Germain street is advancing rapidly, 
and a large gang of men are hard at 
work getting it closed in ready for in
terior finishing. With its immense 
height it presents an imposing appear
ance and adds much to the appearance 
of the street. It is a curious thing to 
note that the three principal buildings 
constructed this season, viz., the Bank 
of Commerce, the Union Club addition 
and the E. & F. store and warehouse 
are all within two blocks and on the 
same street, which shows the growing 
importance of Germain street as a 
business centre.

Thq quarterly meeting of the St. 
John Sunday School Association waa 
held last evening in St. Mary's schoot 
house. There was a good attendance 
of Sunday school workers. Rev. A. D. 
Dewdney occupied the chair. After 
the regular routine business a paper 
was read by Rev. John deSoyres on 
The Study of Church History.

Miss Eleanor Robinson will give an 
interesting talk in the Stone church 
School room on Thursday evening at 

, eight o’clock on A Home Missionary 
of the 18th Century. Light refresh
ments will be served. Tickets may be 
had at the Church of England Insti
tute.

F. W. Hodgson, dominion live stock 
commissioner, passed through the city 
yesterday on his way to Amherst, 
where he goes to make arrangements 
for the holding of the winter fair, 
which will be opened on Dec. 15th. 
Among the distinguished vistors who 
will deliver addresses at the opening 
will be C. C. James, deputy minister of 
agriculture for Ontario.

The Bandmann-Dallas Opera Co. op
ened their engagement at Kingston, 
Jamaica, on Saturday, Oct. 22, play
ing Clngalee to a crowded house. The 
company contains many of the old St. 
John favorites, including Harry Cole, 
Mark Lester and Miss Nora Morra.

A private assembly for the members 
of Branch 134, C. M. B. A., and their 
lady friends, will be held on Monday 
evening, the 28th inst., In the associa
tion’s rooms, Union street.

All lovers of sport are requested to 
assemble in the Neptune Club rooms 
this evening to discuss with R. T. Mc- 
Ilreith and J. T. Lethgow, president 
and secretary respectively of the M. P. 
A. A. A. matters relating to sporting 
Interests.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices. VBORDEN AND THE ANGEL.

Hon. R. L. Borden (may his tribe in
crease!) ,

Awoke one night from a deep dream 
of peace,

And saw an angel at his writing stand
Scribbling upon a sheet of paper. And,
Regaining his composure. Bob spoke 

out
And asked the Angel what he wrote 

about.
The heavenly scribe made answer: 

“Well, I write
Upon this little sheet In black and 

white,
The name that soon, will fill the pre

mier’s place.
The winner In the great election race.”
The gallant Borden queried then, “Tell

■ D. A. KENNEDY,$

V (Successor to WALTER SCOTT.),
■

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. John, N. B.32—36 King Square, St.m- OUR POPULAR PRIOBSis
From $LM, : Cold Filling . ..

Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Filling 
Oold Crown . .
Full Bote Teeth .. above...........
Teeth Repaired, while you wait.
Extracting, ebeolnteiy painl
Examination ................................... ГПГГ
Extracting when teeth are ordered. Г IlLL 

We give a written contract to do year 
work satisfactorily and keep It In repair 
tree of charge for ten years.

Goods You’ll Need for Cold Weather.V IS. 00 And 16.00oeeooaaeeooooe
«8.60
66c.
So. 4! MONEY SAVED DURING THIS SALE.ITS

A Great Clearance Sale of WHITE OR GREY SHAKER BLANKETS, 
large sizes, English make, at 90c., $1.10 per pair. The best value in Can-

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S VESTS A>p DRAWERS at wonderful low 
prices to clear them out quickly.

A large stock of HOSIERY of all kinds that must be sold. Come early for 
bargains.

MEN, hurry and see these low priced SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 50c., 75c.

me very
ada.The name you write, does it begin with

B?”
“No,” said his guest, "it is a burning 

shame,
But as things stand I cannot write 

your name.
The Canadian people think, so I per

ceive.
It is more bless’d to give than to re

ceive.
So they are willing to be taxed and 

then
Build railroads for the good of Port

land’s men,
But long before this term has rolled 

In space,
They’ll wish your name had been in 

Laurier’s place.
So cheer up,. Robert, things will come 

alright,
'Twill be a different name next time I 

write.”
Borden replied, "Put me down, then.
As one who toiled for good of fellow 

men.”
The Angel wrote and vanished. The 

next night
Ha called on Bob again, but not to 

write.
He said, “Upon this scroll that meets 

your view
I’ve something that I thought would 

interest you,
A few of Canada's statesmen. Just the 

best.”
Loi R. L. Borden’s name led all thd 

rest.

BUYLGuarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H DICKIE, THEM

NOW.
Proprietor.II Charlotte Street.

Better Than Hard 
Coal and Cheaper, 
Too, is

Drummond Pictou

each.

l
to

’cannibals awaiting a ship
wreck. MONEY

CANNOT BUY BETTER

Sausages
(Atlantic* Monthly.)

At eleven o’clock at night, while the 
captain and myself were engaged on 
deck in our usual game, the second of
ficer, Mr. McFarland, came up excited
ly and said, ’Captain Mather, there are 
breakers ahead.’ The Islands had been 
visible for a da? or so, and now were 
not far distant on either hand.

We went to the bow and looked and 
listened. The roar of the breakers was 
as audible as that of the surf on the 
south shore of Long Island. The night 
was clear, and the light of the moon 
and the stars was brilliant. The wind 
had almost died away, the canvas was 
full spread, the sails hanging idly, oc
casionally flapping. We soon found 
that a very strong current was setting 
us In rapidly toward the breakers, and 
that the wind wholly failed to help us 
counter It. We at once equipped two 
large boats with studding sails and 
halyards for two lines, manned the 
boats with six oarsmen each, and 
lowered them from the davits. They 
instantly took hold of the ship, and 
the twelve oars were vigorously pulled. 
With the utmost exertion of the oars
men for hours, the ship only swung 
round, head on to the current, and the 

could barely hold the ship steady.
With the aid of the glass we saw 

thousands of natives at points on the 
shores, evidently waiting for our ap
proach, and expecting disaster. They 
were reputed to be cannibals, and our 
chances were discussed with consider
able Interest. The captain, then In re
duced flesh, assured the chief officer, 
unusually plump and fleshy, that he 
(the chief officer) would be roasted and 
carved first, and that he (the captain) 
would be kept a while at least till they 
could fatten him. After several hours 
of toll and tension a breeze—a blessed 
breeze, a favorable breeze—sprung up. 
filled our sails and enabled us to claw 
off, and slowly round the southern Is
lands of the group.

•TASTES-Egg Goal. >і
than ours—the kind that sells 
all right, tastes all right, and 
are all right.
SLIPP & FLEWELLIHC,

It Is mined from the thickest seam of 
coal in Nova Scotia, and given a spec
ial preparation by which all the shale 
and other Impurities are picked out and 
Is sized a little larger than American 
Egg Hard Coal.

It makes a white ash, very little soot, 
lasts longer than any other Soft Coal 
and makes a hot fire. The people of 
Nova Scotia use It in place of Hard
Coal.

I:

Everybody
FAIR AHD SQUARETry It for your, cook-stove, your 

round stove, or your furnace Instead of 
.Hard Coal and save money.

$5.40 per ton delivered or $7.50 per 
chal. of 2800 lbs. delivered.

BURGLARS CAROUSE іі AS OWNER SLEEPS."JOSEPHUS." Is nothing to marvel at. But when we 
treat you a little better than fair and 
square, and offer you an extra saving 
on your foot wear, It ought to make 
you put on your thinking cap and see 
how many pennies, nlckles and some
times dimes you can save by buying 
your shoes here.

$1.55—Women’s Dongola Kid Bals, double sole, extra good.
Women’s warm lined house shoes and slippers, 30c. upwards.
$1.65—Women’s Box Calf Bals, heavy sole, stylish and durable.

Invade Icebox and Wine Closet of the 
Majestic Apartments, Sing and 

Drink Toasts.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8. — Merry bur
glars revelled in song and wine at the 
Majestic apartments, 145th street and 
St. Nicholas avinue, until an early 
hour yesterday morning, while Jacob 
Hoffman, owner, and all the tenants 
slept soundly.

The Invaders apparently entered the 
place by means of duplicate keys, for 
they left no trace of having forced 
windows or doors, 
awakened yesterday morning and be
gan to look around his dining room he 
found the discarded remnants of the 
feast which the burglars had enjoyed 
the night before.

Ham sandwiches, chicken salad,, 
roast turkey and other dainty viands 
which had been stored In the icebox for 
Sunday demands were scattered all 
about the table. Empty wine bottles 
disclosed the raid that had been made 
upon the wine closet, and It was found 
that several cases of valuable wines 
and a dozen bottles of whiskey had dis
appeared.

Police of the West 125th street sta
tion who have worked on the case say 
it Is the most remarkable burglary 
with which they have dealt for sever
al years.

They found that neighbors were 
, awakened at early hours by the sing

ing of jolly songs In the Majestic din
ing rooms. These neighbors believed 
that they were some belated revellers 
at a dinner party in the Majestic. They 
could hear the toasts as they were 
proposed and responded to by the car
ousing burglars.

The fact that the band of robbers 
did not attempt to break into any of 
the apartments In search of valuables 
puzzles the police as much as It does 
Jacob Hoffman, the perplexed owner of 
the place, who does not even find sa
tisfaction in the jest that the quality 
of his wines inspired too much Jollity 
for the burglars to proceed with their 
nefarious plot of Invasion.

All the tenants felt relieved that the 
burglars went no further than the wine 
closet and the kitchen icebox.

A SMART FARMER.

An uncouth old rancher from the San 
Joaquin valley was making his weekly 
trip to Stockton and chanced to be 
sitting with a somewhat impertinent 
traveller in the smoking car. The old 
man helped himself to the matches 
from the railroad car and tried to 
strike one and then another.

"You have to scratch them on the 
box, uncle,” remarked the commercial 
man.

“Oh, I guess I kin strike a match,” 
replied the rancher as he ripped one 
across a varnished pa-el of the car 
and broke off the head. The traveller 
laughed at his failure and gave him 
some more Information.

“The only way to strike those mat
ches Is to strike them on a box," said

f,
іJ. S, Gibbon & Go. 1

I* •

I 6 1-2 Charlotte St., Smythe St.

Broad Cove Goal,
Є7.00 a Chaldron.

men
-

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,-0-*-
Tel. 1628,Delivered.і

ROOSEVELT S VICTORY.І When Hoffman254 City RoadE. RILEY, 339 MAIH STREET, Horth End.
More probably tlhan In any other 

presidential election the Republican 
success yesterday was a personal vic
tory for the man at the head of the 
ticket.

The man Roosevelt was practically 
the only Issue between the two parties. 
There was little difference on any great 
question of policy. Both parties were 
nominally opposed to the trusts, 
the tariff, while the parties differed 
theoretically, the Democrats, in the 
free of the country’s prosperity under 
a high protective system dared endorse 
no radical changes. On the Philippine 
question, while the course of the 
administration was of course con
demned, the opposition could offer no 
definite solution of the problem which 
the Spanish war had forced upon the 
American people.

So the campaign was almost entirely 
fought on the question of the suitability 
of Roosevelt the impulsive, the strenu
ous, the warlike, to rule the American 
people. A candidate as strongly In 
contrast as possible was selected. He 
was held up as the Ideal of all that 
was “safe and sane,” as the embodi
ment of constitutionalism. “Will you 

„ be governed by the American constitu
tion or by the big stick?” asked the 
Democrats.

And the people chose, as they gen
erally do, when their choice lies be
tween a cold abstraction and something 
they can see and touch and appreciate 
and sympathize with. Theodore Roose
velt, whatever his faults. Is a man, 
four-square and solid. His every ac
tion Is understandable by similar men 
with warm blood In their veins to 
whom, whether their calmer judgment 
approves or not, he appeals Irresistibly.

Moreover, he Is the typical Ameri
can; sublimely self-confident, boastful 
a little aggressive, forceful, domineer
ing, with a brain brimful of Ideas and

TO ARRIVE !
By Donaldson line steamship "Trl- 

tonia," Scotch Hard Coal. Parties 
wanting this coal please leave orders 
early with

IVAUDEV1LLE.BOULANGER’S HORSE.■ (From the London Dolly Telegraph.) • 
While drawing a vegetable cart across ! 

the Place de la Concorde, In the blazing ! 
sun, an old black horse fell down, rolled | 
over and died. ’Sic transit gloria mun
til’ must have been his supreme reflec- | 
tlon. Perhaps he remembered another j 
July day, not so many years ago, when I 
across that same Place de la Concorde 
he stepped majestically, carrying on 
his back a short, thick-set man with a , 
pointed, blond beard, in general’s uni- | 
form—not a particularly imposing man i

he.
York Theatre."Oh, I guess I kin scratch ’em most 

anywheres!” And the old man tried 
one of the sole of his boot, another on 
the arm of the seat and still another 
on the car floor, while the drummer 
only laughed.

“I tell you they are made so that 
they won’t light unless you scratch 
them on the box."

“Bet you they will."
“I’ll bet you $1 they won’t.”
"Bet you $20 they will."
“I’ll take It.”
The wager was made, the old man 

took one of the matches, stood up, and 
hitching his trousers up so as to make 
a smooth surface, over his broad thigh, 
gave the match a deliberate scratch 
and it blazed up. Then he deliberate
ly lighted his pipe and drew down the 
stakes.

The smart drummer does not know 
that the Innocent old rancher pays his 
expenses every trip on that trick, for 
he has the side of a match box sewed 
in his trousers beneath the tail of his 
long shiny coat. '

CITY FUEL CO.,
77 Smythe Street. Week Of Nov. ГШ.Telephone. 1,021,

Best Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH AHTHRACITE 
And MIHUDIE ROUND. 

UNION COAL CO.,

OnÏ
♦

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. x

The observance last night of the , HENNING, LEWIS, HENNING,
sixth anniversary of the Y. M. A. of in himself, but one whom a great crowd Мивіса1 comedy Sketch.
4t Peter’s church proved a most sue- welcomed as a hero as he rode back 
St. Peter s cnurci P at the head of the Paris garrison from I
cessful occasion. The association в Longchampa to the war office, ‘revenant
rooms, Douglas avenue, wer<*,crowded. fle ]a revue , For the poor old black KIMBALL AND DONOVAN, Premie* 
After an address by President Dever, horge waa Tunis, General Boulanger’s Banjolsts.
a lengthy musical programme was car- charger- what would Boulanger have : CAVANAUGH AND HAMILTON, 
ried out. been in the popular mind without his

Tne new orchestra of St. Peter’s, >cheval n0[r?’ The brave general did 
first appearance In public last night. nQt long survlve his downfall, but poor j 
It rendered a number of selections In Tunls went through every stage of de- і 
finished style. , j cadence, first ridden by mere common j

who were not even Boulangers, j Dancer.

t
DALY AND RENO, Comedy Acro

bats.
53 Smythe Street.*el. 250.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COt

(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION)
CHAS. E. EDWARDS, The Happy 

Tramp.
KITTY HOFFMAN, Monologlst. 
BOBBY FIELDS, Vocalist and

REDUCED RATES.
Effective November 
1st to May 1st, 1904, 
St. John to Boston, 
$3.50; St. John to 
Portland, $3.00.
Steamers leave St. 

John at 8 a. m. 
Mondays, Wednes

days end Fridays for Luebec, East- 
l port, Portland and Boston, 
r Returning from Boston at 9 a. m„ via

Portland, Eastport and Lubec, Mon 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
'• St. John, N. B.

:
men
then put Into carriage shafts, and fin
ally placed In the harness In which he 
had died—that of a central market veg
etable woman’s cart. Happily, he was 25c., 35C*
well treated to the last, and succumbed children’s matinee, Tuesday and 
to old age as well as to the heat, being 
full of years and rich In experience.

Daily Matinee “except Monday," 
15c. any seat. Night prices : 15c., 

No highei. School$5.00
.

HIS LAST REQUEST. Thursday. 4 p. m. 10c. any seat. 
Phone 1382.The meek and lowly man was about 

to shuffle off his mortal coil.
“My dear,” he said to his sobbing 

wife, as she and a number of friends 
were gathered at his bedside, “I want 
you to marry again as soon after my 
demise as possible."

"Oh, J-John," she sobbed, 
do you t-talk like t-that?” *

"Because I know you will anyway,” 
he replied, “and I want people to know 
that It was my request."

k
COULDN’T INTEREST HIM.

AUER LIGHTS, MANTELS, LAMPS, 
ETC., BY AUCTION.

*
Solicitor—I have Just opened a dye

ing establishment around the corner, 
sir, and would like to have your trade.

Oldun—You would be welcome to It 
but I have nothing to dye.

Solicitor—Nothing whatever?
Oldun—Absolutely nothing. You can 

see for yourself that I am perfectly 
bald.

Г The Liquidators of the Maritime 
Auer Light Company Limited offer by 

і Auction on Monday next, 14th Inst., at 
i 11 o’clock a. m. at their store, comer of 
Market Square and Prince Wm. street, 
all the stock In trade of the company, 
consisting of Auer Lights, Mantels, 
Chimneys, Oil Lamps, Lanterns and 
Office Fittings: the stock can be exam
ined at any time during the day where 

Inventory and the value of the same 
Terms cash.

DEATHS.GRAND LAKEx “w—why

fPOSTER—At Jubilee, Kings Co., on 
Nov. 8th, Jane Porter, relict of the 
late David Porter, aged 82 years. 

Funeral Thursday at 2.15 p. m.
BIST VALUE EVER OFFERED.I ROUTE. 0»ld Orewn in thle*• make the Best jgQQQ oity.

Teeth without plates....................
Oold filling. from.................-■<
Silver and other fillings.............

Teeth extracted without pain,

.«6.60
On and after Oct. 19 the Steamer 

llsy Queen will leave May Queen’s 
IWharf, Indiantown, on Wednesdays 
end Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Chipman 
end Intermediate landings, returning 
Will leave-Chipman at 6 a. m. on Mon
days and Thursdays for St. John.

R. H. WESTON, Manager.

WITH ADVERTISERS.

Hosiery sale — For the next three &n 
days, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Messrs. Morrell & Sutherland offer a 
thousand pairs of ladles’ winter weight 
60p. cashmere stockings at 39c. a pair.
See advt.

fi-06Don’t have a falling out with your hair
It might leave you! Then what? Better please It by using 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor The hair stops coming out, becomes soft 
and smooth, and all the deep, rich color of youth cornea back 
to gray hair. An elegant dressing.^SojdjorjjOjfeanhj^ffiMw^

6O0.

15ete can be seen.
W. H. THORNE,
R. KELTIE JONES,

Liquidators^
FREEConsultation, - 

The Famous Hale Method,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
И7 Main At.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Or. A B. MAKER, Freerietor

Telephone 204a.
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SNÀTCHED FROM
.Top Coats 

$10 and $12

YORK TORIES CELEBRATE. MR. BORDEN MUST WAIT. Clearing SaleNIAGARA’S BRINK.
:

Young Woman Was Being Swept Over 
the Rapids to the Falls When Saved.The Supporters of Mr. Crocket at 

Banquet—Organization 

Planned.

No Seat Can be Vacated for Him 

Until After Parliament 

is Formally Opened,

*
TO MAKE ROOM FOR XMAS GOODS.NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Nov. 8. — 

Miss Carrie Wahl, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Adam Wahl, of No. 1,613 Eighth 
street, this city, is believed to have 
made a sensational attempt at suicide 
in the Niagara River this afternoon. 
Her rescue was thrilling in the ex
treme. She now lies in the Memorial 
Hospital in a precarious condition. 
She refuses a statement to Coroner 
Slocum and to Superintendent T. H. 
Perry of the State Reservation, and 
even her own mother has been unable 
to extract from her a reason for her 
act.

Miss Wahl was employed in the of
fice of the National Food Company. 
After the noon hour she left her work, 
saying that she did not feed well. An 
hour later she was discovered floating 
down the swift current of the river, 
several hundred yards above the brink 
of the-American falls.
Willow Island heard her screams and 
saw her clutch wildly at the rocks of 
the old wing dam, at the head of the 
isand.
thur Brady and George Haney, 
were working near at hand, respond-

1

3
і .і (Special to the Star.)

OTTAWA, Nov. 8.—The announce- 
men that a seat in the house of com
mons will be found for R. L. Borden 
gives great satisfaction to the Con
servatives of this district. It does not 
seem possible, however, under the sta
tute that an arrangement can be made 
to bring Borden into parliament in time 
for the opening of the house. The law 
makes no provision for a member re
signing his seat after a general election 
and before the meeting if parliament. 
In the past when for governmental 
purposes this has been found necessary, 
the practice has been to create a vac
ancy by appointing a member to an 
office of emolument under the crown. In 
1878 Messrs. Morton and McDougall 
temporarily accepted unimportant of
fices to provide;seats for Messrs. Cart
wright and Langevin, and there is a 
more recent case in 1896, when Forbes, 
the member for Queens, N. ,S„ and King, 
member elect for Sunbury, N. B., by 
arrangement with the Laurier govern
ment accepted public positions before 
the meeting of parliament to give seats 
to Fielding and Blair, who had not run 
at the general election, but were called 
to the new ministry after the general 
election, had taken place.

In the present situation there is no 
likelihood of a Conservative member se
curing an office of emolument under the 
crown, so that the constituency which 
it is proposed to give to Mr. Borden 
cannot be vacated until after the new 
parliament is properly constituted. 
There is no possibility moreover under 
the law of Laurier vacating his seat 
before the session. A. B. Aylesworth 
is expected here tomorrow- when he will 
he sworn as member of the privy coun
cil and of the cabinet without portfolio. 
He may takevWright county.

Tomorrow being the King’s birthday 
the usual Royal salutes will be fired at 
noon at all military stations through
out Canada. His excellency will give 
a state dinner at Government house in 
the evening. *

Lord Mlnto was entertained at dinner i 
by the Rideau Club tonight. The affair 
was private.

600 samples of fruit are ready at the 
Dominion exhibition building for ship
ment to the Belgium exhibition, which 
opens in Liege next April. Canada ts 
to be represented in a line of food pro
ducts at the Liverpool Trades Exhibi
tion which opens next January.

Laurier’s majority in Wright is 1212.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 8,—At Lind
say’s restaurant last evening, Conser
vatives to the number of about one 
hundred and twenty-five, representing 
all section of the county, gathered 
about the festive board.

The occasion was brought about by 
the Conservative victory in York, and 
the young men and stalwarts of the 
party who had helped by untiring zeal 
to bring about that result had met to 
discuss the fruits of their work on 
Thursday last and to lay the founda
tion for still better results In the fu
ture. There were to be seen there 
young men who had cast their first 
ballot in that election, and older men 
also who appeared proud of having for 
the first time voted with the Conserva
tive party.» From various parts of the 
county they came,,and the keynote of 
all was, that what they had won they 
would hold. York county will be 
thoroughly organized at once. A Con
servative club will be formed in this 
city, and from it branches will be graf
ted upon every district in the county. 
The feeling of the party is that what 
is worth doing is worth doing W011, 

j and the Conservative leaders in this 
county have determined to spare nei
ther time or expense to make a suc
cess of the contemplated project.

Charles H. Thomas, vice-president of 
the Conservative Association, presid
ed, having on his right Mr. Crocket, 
M. P. elect, and on his left H. F. Mc
Leod- Major Howe, of Stanley, acted 
as vice-chairman, while John A. Young, 
Dr. Mullln, Lewis Bliss and Dr. Van- 
wart presided most acceptably at the 
other tables.

After the inner man had been satis
fied the usual round of toasts "and 
speeches, followed. Mr. Crocket was 
received most enthusiastically and 
spoke pleasantly and pointedly. Mr. 
McLeod also spoke In his usual good 
form and his remarks brought forth 
loud applause, 
spoke briefly, his remarks being we3t 
received.

Among the other speakers who were 
called upon were: Major Howe, of 
Stanley; John Young, of Nashwaak: 
Messrs. Lewis Bliss, Dougald McCath- 
erin, R. B. Hanson, A. D. Thomas, 
Dr. McNally, W. L. Taylor and H. M. 
Blair.

It was a grand wind up to a glorious 
victory.

ODD DRESSERS in Oak and Mahogany finish. 
PARLOR SUITS, FANCY CHAIRS AND 

ROCKERS.
MORRIS CHAIRS, Golden Oak finished frames, 

Velour cushions, $5.00.

CARPETS and OILCLOTHS.
Everything Reduced 25 per cent.

Unusually good values at these prices. Coats, 
would not strike you as being too high in 

price if they were marked twenty-five per cent, 
more tjian they are. Grey Cheviots, Friezes and 
Beaver cloths chiefly. Cloths that do not go out of 
style while the coat is in use. Coats 44, 48 and 50 

XPohes long. Tailoring, fit and materials all right.

• 1

*

CEO. E. SMÏTH,/ 18 King ft.

Business Opportunities.
Classified Advertisements.

Some boys on

\ 1

$10 and $12 They called for help, and Ar-
who

ed.
> ' »At the risk of their lives the men

made their way out on the rocks and 
waited until the 
them.A GILMOUR . -Яwoman came near 

Both men were in imminent 
danger of being swept''into the rapids 
and over the falls, but they pluckiiy 
made their way forward, and finally 
Haney succeeded in grasping the young 
woman by her hair.

With Brady’s help he pulled her out 
on the rocks, and the two men then 
began the task of getting the 
conscious woman back to the shore.

The rocks were slippery and both” 
Brady and Haney went into the water 
several times, but in each instance 
they clung to the rocks and prevented 
themselves from being drawn into the 
rushing current.

When the men reached solid footing 
with their burden the woman was plac
ed in an automobile and taken to the 
Memorial Hospital. The girl’s coat 
and hat were found at the foot of 
Fourth street.

Miss Wahl is twenty years of age, 
and her companions are at a loss to 
account for her action.

:
Tailoring and Clothing 
68 KING STREET,

^ Artverriaements under thta^heaffi^^Half a cent a word.

HELP WAfiTfp, WALf.
WANTED—At once. A young til an. 

WANTED — A girl for general house- ig Qr go years of age, to make himself 
work. Apply to the WINDSOR HO- generally useful in store. Apply with 
TED, 29 King, square. I references to J. ALLAN TURNER, 12

■ Charlotte street. •

6 insertions 1
now un-

H1LP WANTED—FEMALE.

Something New in St. John 
GRAND OPENING SALES.

-

■ Я
WANTED — Girl for general house

work. References required. Apply at . WANTED—A traveller for the marl-
1 time provinces to carry a side line. No 
samples. One will, some acquaintance 
with the furniture trade preferred. Ad
dress C. E., care Star office.

151 Canterbury.
The well known furniture dealer, E. 

Marcus, of 35 Dock street, has remov
ed to his new, premises, 38 Dock street. 
I can furnish your house complete, 
from a parlor suit to a kitchen stove. 
МУ new stock consists of high and me
dium class furniture, 
the public, at the very lowest prices 
possible, the following for the first op
ening month:

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. H. FLEM
ING, 11 Pagon Place (oft Germain St.)

)
" -1
AMWANTED — Canvassers, men of ma

ture years and ladies, for a good sell
ing article, house to house. Can make 
from $10 up per week. Send address 
to AGENCY, this office.

WANTED—A salesman. Must be 
Intelligent, industrious and able to 
furnish good references. Liberal com
pensation to the right party. Apply 
to J. F. NIKON, 23 Dock street. ' '

WANTED — Respectable girl for 
general housework. No washing. Ap
ply between 6 and 8 p. m., to MRS 
J. MACGREGOR, 123 King street east.

AS
Councillor Robison

I am offering
, ; TifWANTED — A girl for general house

work. Apply to 203 Douglas avenue, 
North End.

DECLARES SUN'S HEAT
PURELY ELECTRICAL.

Portuguese Priest Says Experiments 
with Pyrheliophore Have Resulted in 
Several Discoveries.

WANTED—Girls — An experienced 
machinist, steady work, good pay- Lin
ers taken. Apply L. SMITH, 19 Brus
sels street.

BEDROOM BUFFS, from ....
BIDE-BOARDS, from ................
(PARLOR. SUITS, from

,,, ......$18.58 to $60.00
- ........................#1160 to $50.00

........ . ............... .$22.00 to $80.00

I hare also a very fine line of odd and three piece suits at very low flg- 
eres, and also a complete line of Brass and Enamel Bedsteads.

SPECIAL—I am offering my old stock below cost, 
tdosed out. No such bargains were ever offered before. Help me to do this 
tend you will greatly help your own pocket-book at the same time.

v:
WANTEDST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 7.—Professor 

M. A. G. Himalaya, a Portuguese priest, 
who invented the pyrheliophore, 
motor, has issued a bulletin giving the 
results of his experiments with the 
machine at the World’s Fair. ,

MOst important of these is the dis
covery the inventor says he has made 
that the heat of the Sun is purely elec
trical. The bulletin reads in part:—

‘ Professor Himalaya finds that the 
heat of the sun is not produced by im
pact of the aerolites on the solar mass, 
or by contraction of the so-called solar 
nebulae, or by oxidation, or chemical 
reaction, or by radio activity. He has 
discovered that solar radiation Is the 
result of unceasing and powerful elec
trical discharges in the solar . atmos
phere, which is the hottest zone of that 
heavenly body. Consequently the 
and stars are heated from the outside, 
and they are neither more nor less than 
immense incandescent and indestruct
ible electric lamps devoted to lightning 
infinite space.

"Professor Himalaya has succeeded 
in finding the source of this energy, and 
he has settled scientifically the possi
bility of utilizing in future this and 
some other primitive and perpetual 
forces of nature.

“The pyrheliophore, on account of its 
principle, besides important scientific 
properties, seems to be economically 
applicable for reducing aluminum and 
for producing new chemical compounds, 
especially a fertilizer of great value. 
Its value to science cannot be 
estimated.’’

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply at 10^ Duke street. - SITUATION WANTED — Practical 

engineer wants position, 18 years’ ex
perience at erecting and operating con- - 
densing and non-condensing steam en
gines, boilers, dynamos, general ma
chinery; ten years chief engineer of 
large central lighting and power plant. 
Had machine shop experience. Corre
spondence solicited. Address JOHN 
BEERS, 28 Carmarthen street, St. John,
N. B.

or sun
WANTED—A girl, a chocolate dipper. 

Apply at EAST END KANDY KITCH
EN, 189 Union street.

This stock must be DISHES THAT WON’T BREAK.
IN CENTENARY.

The Rev. Dr. John Potts, who so de
lighted the large congregations in 
Centenary church on Sunday, 
preach in the church this evening at 
8 o’clock. This will be a united ser
vice, the congregation of the Queen 
Square and Carmarthen street, joining 
with Centenary. The public are cordr 
tally Invited. A very large congrega
tion is expected, as those who heard 
the doctor will wish to hear him again, 
and those who have not heard him at 
this time, will not wish to miss the op
portunity. The collection at this ser
vice will be given to the Educational 
Society of the Methodist Church of 
Canada.

.*.
If seedless oranges and boneless shad 

have been., such a valuable addition to 
the menu of civilized households, what 
shal be said of unbreakable tableware 
as a boon to housewives, a product 
said to have been invented by a manu
facturing. concern at Liege, Belgium.

1 Our consul at Liege, Mr. McNally, de- 
cribes thfit new and remarkable ar

ticle 4Sa recent communication to our 
-fiepa;tment of commerce, 
that it resembles fine transparent 
china. The resisting power of this 
ware is due to a special hardening pro
cess and to the quality and nature of 
the crystal used. It not only success
fully resists the usual wear and tear, 
but Is almost proof against breakage. 
A hardened crystal dish can be sub
stituted for a hammer in driving nails 
into wood, while the same ware can be 
put Into belling water at a high degree, 
then plunged into ice water repeatedly, 
without the least noticeable damage to 
the dish or plate. It is koo,wn that a 
set of this diahware has been in use in 
a certain family for ten years, and, 

і with the exception of a few unusual 
local accidents, the set presents the 

; same fresh appearance as when it 
caqje from the factory. Mr. McNally 

; says that he has seen plates (of the 
usual form, of this hardened ware, 
hurled to the stone floor of a ware- 

! house and go bounding, along the whole 
length of the building without suffer- 

! lng the least 6. mage.—Leslie’s Weekly.

WANTED—A capable girl for gener
al housework. 'No washing or iron
ing. References required. Apply to 
MRS BANCROFT, 73 Hazen.E. MARCUS ■ УШ30 Dock 

9 Street.
«*• tvill і

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. J. E. SECORD, 75 
Sewell street. WANTED—An assistant bookkeeper 

—male or female. Apply in own hand
writing, stating age, experience, giving 
references and stating wages expected 
per week. Address В. K., Sun Print
ing Office.

IWANTED—A girl for general house- 
MRS. D. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 285Agents Who Sell the Saim jonn шг. He says work.

Germain street.
WANTED—A girl for general house

work. Good wages paid to capable 
person. References required. Apply 
to 168 Germain street.

: ADDRESS.
•-•I. C.R. Stations aad A «un»,

.... ................. ..Iqrttentown.
... ......Bridge street
»................Win street.
........ .....Main street.

..Main street.
....Main strebt.

.........Main street.

......Mill street.

......Garden street.
«...Coburg street 

..Garden street 

..Wall street 

..Wail street 

..Winter street 

..Waterloo street 

.«Brussels street 

..Brussels Street.

..Charlotte street 

..King street 

..King street v.

..King street "
„..Pitt street

NAMSL. ;____ v
CANADA RAILWAY NSTWE Op. „
% NABE) ft SONS............
тая». FLEW WILLING....
IX В- МАЛЕ.....................з. a. coWan ...............
G, W. HpBBN .................
A. MoArtiwr .....................
MRS. J. L. PHIMPLS . 
a it HAWKER ............

sun _______ FOR SALE.___________
FOR SALE — Ping-pong set, as good 

as new and very little used. A bar- ^ 
gain. Apply to "E,” care of Star of-, 
flee.

BOARDING.
>

BOARD—Large, sunny front room, 
with board, for two. Hot water heat
ing. Apply at 33 Paddock street.

The trial of the case of Stagg vs. 
Miller in the county court was con
cluded yesterday, the jury bringing In 
a verdict for $200 damages for the 
plaintiff. The county court then ad
journed until Monday, Nov. 14th, when 
Peters vs. Nugent will be heard.

PRIVATE SALE—Household furni
ture, 72 Dorchester street. Everything 
must be sold by Nov. 20th.і

TO LET.WR. A, H. MO 
A. ». TRBM 
O. K. SHÔ®
St H. COLEMAN 
О. Г. WADE ....
№. GREEN ......
W. H. MOWATT 
SC. J. NTH 
3. D. McA 
4 a. NBI
A. M. GRAŸ ft XX). ...
lx Mcarthur...........
T. H. HALL .................
1№. BAXTER ..............
WM BAXTER (Branch) .... 
3.. WALKER^

P. MELON WT 
ta j. gibbs ..........

„.«LMnater street

LOST.
TO LET.—Self-contained brick cot

tage. No. 116 Wright street, at present 
being refitted throughout, 
rooms and bath room, 
ted at any time. Also upper flat on 
Smyth street, suitable for storage or 
offices. W. M. JARVIS.

TO LET.—A two story building, for 
work shop or warehouse, rear 175 
Princess street. Apply to H. L. & J. 
T. McGOWAN, Princess street.

LOST—About a week ago, a fox ter
rier, white with black spots on side, 
brown head, short tail, 
leave same with JOHN INGLIS, Boot 
Black, 4 Water street.

Eight 
Can be lnspec- Finder will

ft CO. .. LOST — On Sunday last a sum of 
money.
on leaving it at WAITER’S DRUG 
STORE, Carleton.

•••••••••••••• over-
The finder wlil be rewardedFrom Liverpool From

.. Dec. 3Nov. 15 .Lake Champlain 
Nov. 15..Lake Champlain . . .Dec. 3
Nov. 28..Lake Erie..........
Dec. 13..Lake Manitoba . . ..Dec. 31 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . . .Jan. 14 
Jan. 10.. Lake Erie ....

FIRST" CABIN.—To

MAN HUNT ENDS
IN TRIPLE DEATH. ....Dec. 17 LOST.—Bull Terrier Pup, ten months, 

white; answers to “Jap." Suitable re
ward for its return. Any person har- 

™ . „ . , -- boring him will be prosecuted. BUB-TO LET—A flat to 1-t. Apply 76 Ex- ■ тш & PORTER> 109 Prince Wm. St, 
mouth street. ___ Telephone 1447.

' ' I,.King street 
«Duke street ■» '
«Sydney street

................... «Sydney street
«Duke street 
.Prince Willlain.gtreet 
.St. James street 
.St James street 
«Charlotte street 
Union street 
C. P. R. Traîna 

« Brussels street 
«Union street.
«Brussels street.
«Union street W. H,
«Stanley street 
Garden street 

...«Mein street 
„..King etreet 
„.«Marsh Road.
„.«Marsh Road.
„.«Union street 
.„.Elliott Row. .
.„.Elliott Row.
„„Brussels street.
.„«Winter street.
„„Charlotte street, W, R.
„„St. Andrews street 
..„Queen street.
„.«Union street.
..„Mecklenburg streit 
.„.Union street, W. B.
„„St. Patricks street 
..„Orange street.
....Main street.
....20 Pond street.
..„Haymarket Squapft 
„„Cor. Rodney and Ludlow street, W. R. 
....Cor, St. David and Cortney streets. 
....Foot of Slmonds St 
....172 King street, W. B.

Two Officers in Pursuit of Kentucky 
Outlaw Lose Lives In Killing 

Desperado.

FLATS TO LET.
В

гГІ FREDERICTON NEWS.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 8. — Laurence 
Sherman, teUef of the Royal Bank 
here, underwent an operation at Vic
toria Hospital this morning for inter
nal trouble. Dr. Atherton, the attend
ing physician, says that Mr. Sherman 
is doing as well as can be expected.

The death occurred last night at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Cain, of Miss Nellie Cain, at the age 
of 23. A sorrowing mother, two bro
thers and one sister survive. Deceas
ed was for some time a olerk with M. 
Fickler & Co.

The funeral of the late Mrs. George 
1 J. Colter was held this afternoon at 
J the mouth of Keswick and was very 

largely attended. Rev. Mr. McKnight 
conducted the obsequies. The attend- 

1 an ce embraced leading residents from 
all sections of the county.

Herbert V. Gunter, of this city, has 
reclved a telegram conveying the sad 
news of the death of his brother. Dr.

. Guilford Gunter, at Camden, New Jer
sey. The deceased was 46 years of 
age and a son of Samuel Gunter, of 

. Nashwaak. His surviving brothers 
: are W. D. Gunter and Herbert Gunter, 
1 of this city, and Frank Gunter, of 

Bolstown.

.Jan. 28
Liverpool, 

$47.50 and $50 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round trip tickets at reduced

іH. J. DICK .............
MRS. J. FOSTER . 
F. J. DON0HOB ...
A. FOSTER .........
WATBON ft CO.

A. OWINGSVILLE, Ky., Nov. 8,—After 
a man hunt extending over the greater 
part of the Menifee county mountains 
two officers, whose names could not be 
learned, cornered Upton Day, one of 
the most deapearte outlaws in the 
Kentucky mountains and a battle with 
rifles took place. Day killed the two 
officers, but lost his own life In the 
fight.

The battle occurred on Indian Creek, 
in Menifee county. The officers had 
been chasing- Day and from the ap
pearance of the men’s bodies when 
found the three evidently died almost 
instantly. Their weapons were lying 
near them.

Day had long been a terror in that 
section of the mountains. - A rèward 
of $800 was offered for his capture for 
the killing of Howard Wilson, a United 
States marshal, three years ago.

The battle in which Wilson was kill
ed took place in August, 1901. Day was 
wanted for making moonshine whiskey 
and Wilson with a posse of officers, 
went to Man 1 fee county after. him. 
Day was with several companions 
when found and was ordered to sur
render. He and his companions open
ed fire on the officers.

Howard Wilson arid one of Day’s 
companions were killed, and William 
Stamper, a member of Wilson’s posse, 
shot Day five times, badly wounding 
him. Day was placed in jail at 
Frenchburg, from which he was later 
rescued by his followers.

Day had been a fugitive, and lived 
in a cabin between two high moun
tains. Hè maintained a line of guar(34 
for several miles from Its mountain 
retreat, and they kept strangers from 
approaching him. Day wore a coat of 
mail under his clothing to prevent as
sassination. He was twenty-four years 
old and had killed eight men.

FLAT TO LET.—6 rooms with patent 
closet. Rent $110.00. Location central. 
Address HOUSE, care Sun Printing

A Leather Card Case, 
Please return

LOST 
owner’s name inside, 
to Dally Sun office-rates.

SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 
$30; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, 
London, Belfast, Londonderry and 

Queenstown, $15. From Liverpool 
or London to St. John, $15. From 
London, $17. To and from all other 
points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second 

Cabin only.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 
Class Only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further informa-

T Co.
«3. 3. DWYER

і И
.♦TO LET.— A pleasant, self-contained 

Enquire of M. J.
c. 8 CO. ........ i 4

tflat of six rooms.
WILKINS, 391 Haymarket square.

O. F or Sale3. О. ХЛ.КЙ ..........................
J. A. bIPSSTT..................
». It W. INGRAHAM ..
It R. FATCHPUL ...........
FRAKK 8. PURDY .........

і
іROOMS TOLET.

—AT—
TO LET.—A large furnished room, j 

Address HEAT, Star ;
• ••••• !••••••» SunOrfj. DUEUCK .. 

j-XiYAL ватки 
HU. KBIRSTBAD

Hot water heaty 
office.}V

IRA KBIRSTBAD (Branch)
MZSB A. GILMOUR ...........
FRANK FINLEY .............
MSB F. HAMILTON ....
C. IL CHBYNB ...................
MRS. 8. B. FOLXINS ....
A. B. HARTT .......................
O. W. ROWLEY .................
0*0. E. PRICE .................
onto. E. PRICE (Branch)
MRS. CREWS .....................
J. B. VfATTERS .................
BHANKLIN & JOHNSON
EVERETT McBAY .............
MRS. M. A. McGUIRE ...
». S. DIBBLBH ............. .
G. C. BEAMAN ...................
MRS. LONG ...........................
CHARLES MAGNUSSGN.
O. S. DYKEMAN ..............
W. C. R. ALLAN

WARSHIP BUILDER ! .
SEES REFORM AHEAD. »

tion apply to LONDON, Nov. 8,—Albert Vickers, 
of Vickers’ Sons & Mason, made an 
important announcement about naval 
batteries at the mayoral banquet at 
Barrow-in-Furness.

“I am convinced,” he said, “that the 
time has come when only two calibres 
of guns. 12-Inch and 9.2-inch, will be т r
used together with quick-firing guns j IJ1Ç IOllOWlIlg 
for repelling destroyer and torpedo 4 merits etc., printed ОЦ 
boat attacks. і * ii_ j r

“What I should like to see and what T Cardboard ОГ paper 
I think I shall see in the near future f 
is a battleship with, say, a dozen 12- 
inch guns using armor piercing capped 
shot, strongly protected by thick ar- ♦ 

with a good twenty ]

Office! /W. H. C. MACKAY,
St. John, N. B.

or write C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

j

Ç—IlШШ
announce.ifІ

\
;fx':
'/-■4DEATH OF J. A. BALCOM. У-Щ

HOUSE TO LET, 
FLAT TO LET. 
TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET. 
SHOP TO LET. 
BARN TO LET. 
FOR SALE. 
BlfivDING.

There passed away at Musquash on 
Saturday an old and much respected 
resident of the parish in the person of 
Joseph A. Balcom. In his younger days 
Mr. Balcom carried on an extensive 
lumber business, and was for a time 
the largest shipper of piling in the 
country. Through the failure of the 
firms with which he dealt in New York

jr=.CAKE
7Г Л-'Â

mor plate and 
knot speed.”VALUES OF ATHLETICS.

! Athletics may be for good or evil and 
In the same manner as a two-edged , 
Fword.

,. -74. There is no evidence to prove 
that athletics and muscle building im
prove the constitution.

5. One should always keep in mind 
the fact that built цр by hypertrophied

1. The prime object in athletics is muscle has a tendency to dengenerate. 
Improvement of the general health. The heart being a muscular organ 
One writer has said that health like shares in this tendency, 
happiness, does not exist.. He said the 
(body consists of a number of mechan
isms wh'.h have the closest and most 
exact relations, and as they approxt- 
mat» to harmony there is health, but

disordered there is ill-health.
2. ^To obtain good health muscle mi. ty. 

bulUUng is not a necessity. One cannot
judge of a person's health by the size against athletics Is contradictory, the 
■nd hardness of the muscles. The con- whole subject may be summed up by

stating that athletics are beneficial 
Го obtain health one must not be when properly and Judiciously applied 
perfectly trained condition, owing and very injurious when the precau- 

H te the effects of severe training on the lions above mentioned are Ignored or 
< buarvous system, carelessly regarded.—Medical Record.

f X-.I
1 MEETING AT UPHAM.

[#]
Klnnear Lodge, L. O. L., held a very 

successful public meeting at Upham 
hall on Saturday evening last, in com
memoration of the Gunpowder Plot. 
David Hip well, P. G. M., was in the 
chair and gave an interesting address.
A number of selections were sung by 
the school children, for whose train- j < > 
lng Miss Perkins is receiving much \ \ | 
credit.

After the meeting a pie social and 
The committee in

he lost considerable money, and conse
quently had to go out of business. Af
terwards he carried on farming. 
Balcom' was a very active man in роЦ- 
ticsv and held the position of super
visor of roads for many years under 
the provincial government. A wife and 
one daughter survive.

WEDDING CAKES. V4Mr.
We make a specialty of fine cakes for 

weddings and can fill orders for large 
or small ones to your entire satisfac-

♦6. In regard to the moral side of the 
question it remains to be proven that 
athletics per se corrupt the morals. 
Dr. F. R. Sturgis is confident that ath
letics Improve the morals of a com-

In St. Andrew’s church school room 
funeral last night a largely attended congrega- 

from tional social was held and was marked 
by the formation of a young people's 
guild in connection with the church. 
The officers elected are: Honorary pre.s- 

Geo. V. Molnerney, K. C., returned I ident, Rev. David Lang: president, 
yesterday from Kent county, where he ! Alex. Wilson; first vice-president. G. 
attended the declaration day proceed- Halley McRobbie; second, David Don- 
lngs at Richibucto. Sheriff Leger open- aid; secretary. Dr. E. R. Sewell ; treat
ed court at 2 o'clock and declared Hon. urer, George Kennedy. A great deal of 
O. J. LeBlanc elected by a majority of enthusiasm was shown, promising well

for the new society.

tion.
The ingredients used are of the high

est quality, carefully selected and pre
pared with that skill which comes from 
complete knowledge and long experi- 

Our bakers are highly successful

_ __ The
took place yesterday afftrnoon 
his home In Musquash.

ALSO
;

SCHOOL TAX BILLSіdance were held, 
charge of the affair were Jarnea Wil
son, James Baird and Walter Kilpat
rick.

I7. Although the evidence for and
AND

with these important cakes. In quality 
and appearance they are superior.

We can fill an order at a very short SCHOCP. DISTRICT 
ASSESSMENT LISTS і

may be true.

&
■ Ш

notice. The lack of advertising judgment Is 
often responsible for lack of business 
success.—Advertising World.

ÎSMITH, & SKELDON,
10L Union Bakery, 122 Charlotte street.
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The Filigree Ball 1ROOSEVELT WILL NEVER 
AGAIN BE A CANDIDATE.

STEAMSHIP LINES DURING THE FOLLOWING WINTER SEASONS-
SERVICES AND

'ф «Belfast &
Dublin. Other Ports 

None. 
Aberdeen.

Glasgow.

Donaldson
Do.

BY ANNA KATHERINE GREEN
AUTHOR OF

z “THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.’1
1 o

В 818 9Ф99 SSOCB<ff®OC СТОСІ?

Bristol.
None.

x->Mancheeter
None.
Do.

/ London.
Furness

Liverpool.
Beaver. <1None.

Head.
Seasons.
1885- 6
1886- 7

\K> Do.Do. WDo.
Furness and 
A Han-Thomsen. 
Furness

None.
Do.

Do.Do. ()Do.Do.Do.1887-8
1898- 8
1899- 0
1900- 1

Do. <»Do.ManchesterDo.Allan & Dominion 
Elder-DempsterRenounces All Desire For a Third Term— 

New Democratic Party to be Formed by 
Bryan, Kearst and Watson.

Do.Do.Do.DO.
Do.

Do.- Do.Do.Do.Do.Do.
was the Impression 1 fecffived_ Jccrîtt

I do not state that 4
Allan and 

Elder-Dempster 
Allan and 

Elder-Dempster 
Allan and C. P. R.

Do.Do.1 Do. (Continued).Do.Do.Do.1901-2 Its appearance, 
it was Eo made.”

A little thrill which went over the 
audit nee at the picture this evoked 
communicated itself to Miss Tuttle, 

with her. How do you propose whQ tr6rnh'lod violently. It oven pro- 
nssertions with а

Wilethat yourLeith.
Antwerp.

—-rou nave said
Would not be likely to end her

of any one but yourself.
one

Elder-Dem psteir. Do.
C. P. R.

Do. lifeDo.Do.
Furness & C. P. R.

S x 1892-3
1903-4

Do.Do.Do. in presence 
Yet you must see that some
was
to reconcile your 
fact so undeniable?”

STEAMERS LOADED—REGISTER TONNAGE.I, duced a slight display of emotion in 
Mr. Jeffrey, whose hand shook where 
he pressed it ago last his forehead.
But neither uttered a sound, nor 
looked up when the next witness was , 
summoned.

Tliis witness proved to be Loretta, 
on hearing her name called.

m not reconcile them. It 
me- to try.

Winter.
1908-4-
152,290
12,193
62,893
66,117
29,913
8,630
4,693

"I can- 
would madden
thought any one was with her at 
that moment—”

• •Vieil?”
Mr. Jeffrey’s eyes fell; and a who> 

startling change came over him. evjnced great reluctance to come for- 
But before either of us could make ward jjut after two or three words 
out just what this cnange betokened uttorc{1 in her ear by the friendly 
he recovered his aspect of fixed moi- jinny, who had been given а 
ancholy and quietly remarked: noxt her, she stepped into the place

"It is dreadful to think of her assigned her with a suddenly assu.n- 
standing there alone, aiming a pis- ^ ftlr ()j great boldness, which sat 
tol at her young, passionate heart; upQn ^ with scant grace. She had 
but it is worse to picture her doing n№d of aI1 the boldness at her com- 
this under the gaze of unsympathiz- mand lor the eyes of all in the room 
ing eyes. I can not and will not so were fixed on her, with the exception 
picture her. You have been mislead e( the two persons most interested 
by appearances or what in police par- Jn her testimony. Scrutiny of any 
lance is called a clue.” kind did not appear to he acceptable

Evidently he did not mean to ad- to her i{ one could only road the 
mit the possibility of the pistol hav- trepidation visible in the short, quick 
ing been fired by any other hand upheavals of the broad collar which 
but her own. This the coroner not- covered her uneasy breast. Was tlri 
ed. Bowing with the respect he 8hHnking on her part due to natural 
showed every man before a jury had timidity, or had she failings to 
decided upon his guilt, lie t,‘rne" avow which, while not vitiating her 
towerd the door out of which I had testimony, would certainly cause her 
already hurried. shame in the presence of so many

■•be hope te hear from you in the men and women? I was not able to 
morning he called back significantly, decide this question immediately: for 
as he stepped down the stairs. after the coroner had ellcted

Mr Jeffrey did not answer; he was name an(j the position she held in 
having his first struggle with the Цг. Jearey-, household he asked 
new and terrible prosporit awaiting whether her duties took her into 
him at the approaching inquost, Mrs. Jeffrey’s room; upon her reply

ing that they did, he further inquir
ed if she knew Mrs. Jeffrey’s rings, 
gnd could say whether they were all 
to be found on that lady’s toilet- 
table after the police came in with 

The days of my obscurity were ov- newg o{ her death. The answer was 
er Henceforth, I was regarded as a dec,sive. They were all there; 
decided factor in this case—a case rit)gs ^ ац the other ornament? 
whiqh from this time on, assumed Bhe was in the daily Habit of wca?r 
another aspect both at headquarters ing with the exception of her watch, 
and in the minds of people at large. That was not there.
The reporters, whom we had hither- "Did you take up those rings?”
to managed to hold in check, now "No, sir.”
overflowed both the coroner's office "Did you see any
and police headquarters, and articles them up?” _
appeared in all the daily papers with ..,No# gin not till the officer did
just enough suggestion in them to 
fire the public mind and make me. "Very well, Loretta, Sit dWn 
for one, anticipate an Immediate agajn till we hear what p ur'oin has- 
word from Mr. Jeffrey calculated to to Bay about these rings.” 
establish the alibi he had failed to And then the man I hated came
make out on the day we talked with forward, and though I shrank front
him. But no such word came. His acknowledging it even to myself, Ï 
memory still played him false, and could but observe how strong and 
no alternative was left but to pursue qujet and seH-possesE.ed he seemed 

in the line eug- and how decisive was his testimony.
But it was equally brief. He had 

taken up the ri/igs and he had look- 
No proceeding in which I had ever ^ at them; and on one, the wed- 

been engaged interested me as did ding_rmg, he had detected a slight 
this inquest. In the first place, the rtaJn 0f blood. He had cajled Mr. 
spectators were of a very different jegrey’s attention to it, but tflPt 
character from the ordinary. As I gentleman had made no comment, 
wormed myself along to the seat ac- This remark had the effect <* con- 
corded to such witnesses as myself, eentrating general attention upon
I brushed by men of the very highest Mr .Jeffrey. But he sejemed quits
Stai Ion and a few of the lowest; and oblivious of It; his attitude remain- 

head more than once in re- y unchanged, and o.nly from the 
to the inquiring gaze of some quick stretching out OMci withdrawal 

never be- 0j Miss Tuttle's hand could it be 
had found that anything hf.d been said cal-

such a scene. By Clllated to touch or arouse this man.
the time I reachei my, place all the The coroner cast an uneasy glance in
others were seated and the coroner his direction; then he motioned Dur- 
rapped for order. bin aside and recalled Loretta.

I was first to take the stand. What And now I began to be i sorry for 
I said has already been fully ampli- the girl. It is hard to have one’s 
fled in the foregoing pages. Of course, weaknesses exposed, especially if one 
my evidence was confined to facts, ys more foolish then wicked. But 
but some of these facts were new to thcre was no wav of letting this girl 
most of the persons there. It was off without sacrificing certain neves- 
evident that a considerable effect was Bavy points, and the coroner went 
produced by them, not only on the roicntlessly to work, 
spectators, but upon the witnesses "How long have you been in this 
themselves. For instance, it was the 
first time that the marks oh the 
mantel-shelf had been heard of out
side the major’s office, or the story 
told as to make It evident that Mrs.
Jeffrey could not have been elone in 
the house at the time of her death.

A photograph had been ta! en of
those marks, and my identification first day?’ . _ _
of this photograph closed my testi- -j thought her the gayest bride 1

then I thought her

Winter.
1902-3.
1Ç3.046
24,427

Winter.
1901-2.
124,471
14,089

Winter.
1900-1.
69,817

8,500

Winter. Winter. 
1898-9. 1899-0.
72,033 60,627

-----  22,922

Winter. Winter.
1898-7. 1897-8.
40,001 52,986
16,673 20,749

If IWinter. 
1896-6. 

..33,957 

.. 7,140

Destinations.
Liverpool.......................
London................... ...............
bond m and Antwrep.. ..
Glasgow.................  ...............
Manchester..............................
Bristol... .,............................
Belfast and Dublin.............
Other ports.............................

m .IF f f■
- 42,572

27,414
20,950
27,918

23,507
33,536

24,023
82,209

26,739
18,342

18,96619,158Ik: 9,795

ІіЯ
à' ' 7,6156,15415,41213.9119,3179,61614,432

2,328
scat4,261иш

■ 4f V; 289,335 326,729
Increase. Increase. 

49 p. С. 13 p. c.

140,772 193,582
Decrease. Increase. 

8 p. c. 35 p. c.

126,431 153,952
Increase. Increase. 

24 p. c. 22 p. c.

92,492 102.316
Increase. Increase. 
81Д). c. 9 p. c.

60,392> >•

«
v .■1 m 84V, 8470686348484622Steamers, number

Increase from 1895-6 to 1903-4, 8 years, 542 per cent.
' :

Average yearly increase, 68 per cent.
'

/.
H' live stock shipments.

Horses. Cat. Sheep.
-A UEAL SHIPMENTS.

6,521 standards 
13,793 standards.

6,618 standards. 
11,837 standards. 
14,626 standards. 
16,649 standards. 
17,412 standards. 
22,476 standards. 
24,489 standards.

GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
272,910 bushels.

1.429.852 bushels. 
3,547,220 bushels. 
3,020,898 bushels. 
4,426.874 bushels.
3.207.852 bushels. 
2,139,000 bushels. 
4,875,402 bushels. 
3,787,783 bushels.

E , 1895- 6
1896- 7
1897- 8
1898- 9
1899- 0
1900- 1
1901- 2
1902- 3
1903- 4

1895- 6
1896- 7. 
Ш7-8
1898- 9
1899- 0
1900- 1
1901- 2
1902- 3 

і 1903-4

1895- 6
1896- 7
1897- 8 
1893-9 
1809-0
1900- 1
1901- 2
1902- 3
1903- 4

7.817 3,156
6,775 . 3,344 
8,493 1,476

16,348 2,911
11,779 18,803
11,613 6,867
29,728 13,297
27,947 21,870

1,208
371

В 268
' 484

299ЇЙ
100S A, 99 herb; 31

MEMORANDUM.
Kingdom there were also a large number of steamers trading betweenBesides the above lines to the Uni 

St. John and various ports in South Africa.
:.ed

BOOK II.* DECLARATION DAY.MAY TALK TEMPERANCE.v MOSES GREENLOW, CHAPTER XI.
/

\
Fowler’s Majority in Kings-Albert 

is 359.
Premier Ross, Forced to Some Move, 

Will Advocate Prohibition.

herAged and Respected Resident of 
Charlotte County Deed.» T

ШЦІ J

1 I
r'T°v' 5' ll0S4 TORONTO, Nov. 8,—Premier Ross 

Gveenlow, a respected resident ofWaweig, Charlotte Co., died this mofn- is now the cynosure of aU^yes in this 
ine at the advanced age of seventy- province. Whethei he can make any 
seven years. The late Mr. Grcenlow is move on the poltttcal board that has 
survived by a widow, and eight child- not already been guessed is a matter 
ren sons William, in San Francisco; for conjecture. That tta> move will 

Harry, D. D. S„ be along temperance lines, however,
scarcely any one doubts. \ Use pre- • ■
sent high license system, with its "hart .«*, total,
attendant local J*1 Je' ™ to Sheriff Lynds, and brief addresses
longer satisfies ptoh blttonlsts who Fowler, White and O’Connell,
have for years been "cornering the 
premier Into promisee of prohibition.
That he cannot any longer escape pro- (Speclal t0 the Sun.) '
hibition legislation, or promise of such, Y” 8-De
ls the strongest ray of hope at pre- WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Nev. s. ve 
sent in aggressive temperance circles, claration proceedings paeeed off very 
It is recalled that at the government quietly and peacefully at the court 
caucus last session a temperance leg- house in Upper Woodstock this after- 
lslatlon proposal was submitted to lib- noon. Sheriff Hayward p •
era! members. The chief feature of There were about 200 electors present 
this was government control of the The announcement as to tlse vot.e was 
traffic and abolition of bars. It was made as follows: F. B. Carvell 2 Ш, 
thought for some time that thle wag F. H. Hale. 2,888, leaving a majority 

. the course mapped out by Premier of 274 for Carvell. 
ties of poetmaster, and did so up to fQr an appeal to the provincial Mr. Carvell first addreseed the audl-
the time of his death. He was In fail- te According to late Inform- ence, thanking them for the confid
ing health for the past year, although however this proposal has been ence reposed in him, which he regard-
able to be about most of the time. Mr. bandoned and something decidedly ed as an endorsement of the Grand 
Greenlow took an active interest In the haa been drafted. This is no Trunk Pacific,
affairs of the parish In which he lived, legs than a ppoh(bitory measure cover- 

adherent of the Presbyterian fng every oonBtituency In the prov
ince, with the condition attached received, 
that any municipalities desiring the 
license system may have it. 
be seen that this Is the reverse of the
present situation. The rule now le (Special to xhe Sun.)
‘‘the liquor is here, but if you don’t DORCHESTER, N. B„ Nov. 8.—De- 
want it don't take It " The new or- daratton day results have caused a 
der would be: "The liquor Is not here, general celebration In town. The law 
but If you want It, ask for it." It Is offices of,Hon. H. R. Bmmerson and 
expected that the prohibition proposal James Frlel, the Windsor hotel, the 
as above outlined will be submitted to gefteral stores of J. H. Hickman & Co., 
members of the government early this and many private residences are bril-

The official de-

HAMPTON, N. B., Nov. 8,—Declara
tion day passed off quietly. The court 
was opened by Sheriff Lynds at 
but the Cardwell’ballot box did not 
arrive till nearly 2 o’clock. Total re
turns show the 
Kings, 2,638; in Albert, 1,115;

For White:—In Kings, 2,248; In 
Majority 

Thanks were given

Y ’
ST. - ANDREWS,» PRESIDENT THEODORE ROÔSEVBLT.

one else takenoon,•V-

ln 1900 by about 41,500. The late re
turns show that there were cast for 
him in New York state about 185,800 
votes more than for Parker. The earli
est counties to report made it clear 
that the Parker vote everywhere fell 
behind Bryan’s practically in all the up 
state districts.
York Parker's plurality was from 12,- 
eoo to 14,000 larger than Bryan's, but 
In the state, according to late reports, 
hie total vote fell 16,000 short of Bry
an’s.

The Parker plurality In the city was 
35,000 less than was given Herrick 
(democrat) for- governor.

There was a great surprise in the 
proportions of the vote for Higgins 
republican, for governor, he running 
far ahead of the Odell vote In the 
counties and winning by about 85.000. 
HU plurality above the Bronx was 
probably 160,000, while Herrick’s in 
the Greater New York aggregated 
about 16,000. Herrick did not carry 
Albany, his home county, nor did Par
ker carry Ulster, in which he lives.

As a dramatic climax to the sensa
tional majorities (given him, came Presi
dent Roosevelt’s formal announcement 
that he would not be a candidate for 
re-election, lending the only exciting 
aspect to an election night otherwise 
so one-eld» d that it was Impossible for 

the victors to attain that degree

N»w YORK, Nor. 8,—The republican 
national ticket has been elected by a 
Vote to the electoral college that will 
exceed that of *9* given Mr. McKinley 
In 1900. The restflt of today’s ballot- 

ae toon ding even to the most

vote for Fowler In 
total, so”

Jewett, in Eureka;
West Superior, Wls.; Amos and Elm
er, at the homestead; King of the firm 
of Hartt and Greenlow;
Maude, wife of T. A. Hartt, M. P. P., 
St. Andrews; Alida, at home with her 
widowed mother.
Greenlow was a native of Waweig. ln 
which he lived all his life except about 

years he was in California, hav
ing gone there with the band of Char
lotte Co. men known as the forty-nln- 

and was fortunate enough to ac-

i
K • і

daughters,Ipg wae
sanguine of the republican managers. 
Confident as they were of success they 

not prepared for the astonishing 
which followed the closing of

In the Greater New

IN CARLETON COUNTY..K The late Mosesh the official inquiry 
gested by the interview just recount-figures

th# polls, bringing Into the republican 
not only all of those states

ed.seven
I column

they had cdotined as safe for their can
didates, but with the possible excep
tion of Maryland, every state classed

ers,
cumulate a fair share of gold nuggets. 
He returned home about 1856, settled 
on a farm In Waweig, where In addi
tion to doing a lltye trading he for a 
long term of years performed the du-

• ' : V

OS doubtful.
WASHINGTON, Nor. 8,—President 

Roosevelt tonight after the elections 
clearly Indicated the result, issued the

bent my 
sponse 
fashionable 
fore, I 
herself In

lady who 
warrant,

following statement) 
dace me hy the American people In ex
pressing their confidence In what I 
have done and I have tried to do. I ap
preciate to the full the solemn respon
sibility thle confidence imposes upon 
ще, and I shall do all that In my power 
Mas not to forfeit ft On the 4th of 
March next I shill" have served three 
end a half years, and this three and a 
half years constitutes my first term, 
(the wise custom which limits the pre
sident to two terme regards the sub
stance and not the form. Under no 
circumstances will I be a candidate for 
*r accept another nomination.”

BBOPUS, N. T., Nov. S.-^Judge Par
ker conceded the election of President 
Rooeovelt at 8.80 p. m., when he re
ceived a bulletin that «he democratic 
national headquarters had already ad
mitted that every doubtful state had 
been carried by the republican national 

He appeared to be not at all 
downcast by the result, although It is 
known that he greatly deplored his 
overwhelming defeat In his own state.

When asked If he had any statement 
to make, he pulled a telegram blank 
toward him and wrote hastily for a 
moment.

Mr. Hale spoke briefly, expreeslng 
thanks for the handeome vote he hadwas an

church, a good neighbor, tyndly and 
given to hospitality. His widow and 
family have the sincere sympathy of 
all who know them In their bereave
ment.

This concluded «he proceedings.
It willI IN WESTMORLAND.

even
of enthusiasm that usually marks the 

Late In the night came an 
E. G. Palllser,'

ANOTHER SUGGESTION.occasion.
announcement from

of campaign for Thomas E. Ladies of Natural History Society 

Would Like a Memorial Building.

manager
Watson, the candidate of the people’s 
party, that as a result of the over
whelming democratic defeat, steps 
would be taken to form a new party. 
To this end, according to the an
nouncement given out, Mr. Bryan, Mr. 
Watson and Wm. R. Hearst would hold 
a conference In New York In about a

house?’
"Three weeks. Ever since Mrs. 

frey’s wedding day, sir.”
"Wore you theft when she first 

a bride from the Moore

liantly Illuminated, 
victuallers' executive claration giving the minister of rall-

an increase of nearly 100 to his

week.
The licensed

yesterday declared that In the event ways _ 
ural. History Society held their first Qf p,.emler RoBB announcing a policy aready large majority has caused the 
meeting this season at the society’s Qf prohlbltion they would raise a fund flre, Qf enthusiasm to break out with 
rooms yesterday afternoon. The fol- of $225,000 to fight him, distributed as a greater vim than was displayed on 
lowing officers were elected for the en- folIows; Among 3,000 licensed houses of election night. The total vote was :

Ma-

BS
The associate members of the Nat- came as 

house?”
,lI was, sir.”
"How did she look and act thatШ

week's time.
Beginning with the state of New 

York, which gives a republican pluraA- 
Ity of approximately 185,000, the tale 
runs practically throughout the coun
try, Kentucky alone showing demo
cratic gains. Indiana is credited with 
at . least 40.000 plurality; Iowa 125,000, 
and Pennsylvania heads the list as the 
banner republican state with the mag
nificent plurality of 325,000. Even In 
the southern states the vote has been 
light, Georgia’s democratic majority 
being only between 30,000 and 40,000. 
Texas will probably not exceed 100,- 
000. Nevada, which was carried by Mr. 
Bryan four years ago, is republican, 
and the indications are that Montana, 
Idaho and Colorado, also democratic? 
in 1900, have gone back into, the re
publican column, 
mated at about 5,000 republican,
Massachusetts about 90,000 and Con
necticut is about 25,000 for Roosevelt.

While on the national ticket the 
democrats have suffered a crushing de
feat, they have retrieved themselves 
on some state tickets. They have re
versed the national vote by electing 
governors in Massachusetts, Minnesota 
and probably in Colorado.

ticket province, cities, $100,000; towns, $75,000; Emmerson, 4,693; Powell, 3,647.
Jority, 1,046.

suing year:

Ш- rural municipalities, $50,000.President—Mrs. Matthew.
First Vice-president—Mrs. G. U. Hay. 
Second Vice-president—Miss Jack . 
Secretary—Miss McBeath.

had ever seen, 
the saddest, and then I did not know 

She was so merry 
the

mony. A _ . ,
As I returnee* to my seat T stole

a look toward a certain corner-whale, what to think ,
with face bent down upon h.s hands, one minute and so n lgnrenea 
Francis Jeffrey sat betw.cn Uncle next, so full of talk when she cams

ssvar aiKttsr.? «tus. ївл%%
on him as my testimony was given 
any suspicion of the trick by which 
he had been proved responsible for 

It was impossible to 
the way Miss Tuttle's 

one

QUEENS-SUNBURY.
OUR SKATERS FOR MONTREAL.
Now that cold weather is upon us the FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 8. — 

The programme of lectures for the skating fraternity, that is the speedy This was declaration day ln «ueens- 
winter was outlined, but the lecturers ones, are beginning to talk. It seems Sunbury. The proceed ngs g
have as yet not all announced what quite probable now that Champion Fen town paqeed off quietly, there being 
naY . 4” ,„V ‘ Parker will not risk his limbs and only a score or so electors present. The
“Arrangements were made for a re- health again after his crippled condi- official count showed : wJLmot 1;917; 
union of the associate members on the tlon of the early spring and summer. Hay, 1,799. Majority for Wllmot 18. 
afternoon of the nineteenth Inst. It is He is more afraid of dire rheumatism Mr. Wllmot, whb was present, briefly 
expected that this will be a pleasant than he Is of any of the local aspir- thanked the RMPtoof _theun ited coun-

TVl„ wlll invite their ants for his premier position in the ties for the support given mm in tnefriends and there а-.іГьі some matters glazed circle. It is quite assured that contest. The liberal candidate was
of interest to the society discussed. Jimmy Price, Parker s closest rival not present.

The ladles are In favor of the com- will be to the fore, as will also. Young
memoration of Champlain’s visit by a Logan, who figured prominently last
memorial building, which could be used winter. Ex-Champion Bart Du y
as a home for the Natural History yet to be heard from. Hudson Breen
Rnrietv The Loyalist Society and the too, n ay decide to re-enter the tanks
Society. The I-oy У 0( tag, ones No matter who Is going yesterday afternoon

to skate, St. John sport lovprs should Mrs Duval of Leinster street, and Mrs. 
see to it that this home of fast skaters Qoddard 0f Sussex, were being driven 
should be well represented at the 
world’s championship meet in Montreal 
next February. St. John lost
Merrit, for he skates under a Boston alighted from the carriage, but before 
hailing place now so some new men the other ladles coaid follow, her horse 
must be selected. bolted for the stable. Mrs. Duval and

Mrs. Goddard .were thrown out, and 
To cure Headache In ten minutes use sustained painful injuries. Mrs. God- 

Kumfcrt Headache Powders, 10 cents, dard was so cut about the face that a
number of stitches were required and 
Mrs. Duval was quite badly bruised. 
The Injured ladles were driven back 

The congregation of St. Andrew’s to tbe cjty Where medical assistance 
MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—Owing to ab- cj,urch gave a very pleasant social In Was procured, 

normally poor business, the C. P. R* lecture room of the church last
and Dominion lines have resolved to nlght judge Forbes presided and 
cut their service between Canada and made a brief address. During the
Bristol very materially. During the evenlng refreshments were served. The . _„r„

months the two lines work- musical programme Included vocal «The following pupils received honors
solos by Miss Lindsay and Mr. Noble in school work for the month of Octo- 
and a violin solo by Miss Maclean. At- ^j.. Misses P. Straton, F. Gervan, O. 
ter a couple of houre of social inter

business meeting was held, at

€

mliY Then he said :
-I am going to send this telegram 

The message the pallor, that I set her down as a 
till some one whispered in 

that she was suffering from a

to president Roosevelt, 
woe despatched at опре, 
fallows :
«The President, Washington. D. C.:

«The people by their votes have em
phatically approved your administra
tion, and I congratulate you.

“ALTON B. PARKER."

It was as queer one 
my ear
dreadful shock; that ill-luck had av 
tended her marriage and much more 
about what had happened from time • 
to time at the Moore house."

"And you believed what was 
you?”

"Believed?”
"Believed it well enough to keep • 

watch on your young mistress to see 
if she were happy or not?”

"Oil, sir! ”
"It was but natural,” the coronet 

suavely observed. “Every 
interested in this marriage.
Watched her of course.

the result? Did you considet 
her well and happy?”

The girl’s voice sank and she cast 
a glance at her master which he did 
not lift his head to meet. „

"I did not think her happy. She 
laughed and sang and was always in 
and out of the rooms like a butterfly, 
but she did not wear a happy look, 
except now and then when she was 
seated with Mr. Jeffrey alone. Then 
I have seen her flush in a way to 
make the heart ache, it was such a 
contrast, sir, to other times when 
sho was by herself or—”

“Or what?”
"Or iust With her sister, sir ’’

( panuijuoo aq oj.)

those marks? 
toll. From
head was turned toward him, 
might judge him to be laboring un
der an emotion of no ordinary char
acter, though he sat like a statue 
and hardly seemed to realize how 
many eyes were at that moment riv
eted upon his face.

I was followed by other detectives 
had been present at the time

:/
told'

(Signed)
•At 10 o’clock Judge Parker received 

a telegram from President Roosevelt 
ac follows :

"I thank you for your congratula- 
#one“

Judge Parker retired at 11.40 o'clock, 
declining to make any state beyond 
that Indicated by his telegram to Pre
sident Roosevelt

4 TWO LADIES INJURED.

cs$- Delaware is estl- A somewhat serious accident occurred 
at Crouchvllle.

Historical Society, and would also af
ford a suitable space f<~- ’he valuable 
collections of natilral hi- .y specimens 
possessed by the society.

There are now eighty-five associate 
members of the Natural History So-

who
and who corroborated my statement 
as to the appearance of this unhap- 

and the way the pistol 
Then the

one fell
You 

Now wliatby Miss Burdltt to the latter’s home.
Miss Burdltt

py woman
had been tied to her arm. 
doctor who had acted under the cor
oner was called. After a long and 
no dqubt learned description of the 
Killet wound which had ended the 
life of this unhappy lady,—a wound 

with a marked

Billy On reaching the houseüô YORK, Nov. 8,—Theodore 
Roosevelt’s plurality In this, his native 
state, Is second only to McKinley’s, 
168,000, in 1896. It exceeds McKinley’s

wasNEW
■ clety.

SERVICE CUT DOWN.
which he insisted,
display of learning, must have made 

end instantaneous or at least 
immediate for her to move foot 

or hand after it,—he was asked if 
the body showed any other mark of 
violence.

To this he replied:
"Thcre was a minute wound at the 

base of one of her fingers, the one 
which is popularly called the wed
ding finger."

This statement made all the wo-

Sbnsvsw «2ЙГ355 w » «» -
point for the men, especially when to come, people will be hunting «or 
the doctor went on to say. houses in which to live. The houses

"The hands were entirely withbut lbat are advertised are the onc-s (they 
As Mrs. Jeffrey had been yim and.

Elliot’s, $600 for Loomer, and $1,100 for 
Goldstein.

A serious accident occurred at the 
Hewson Woollen Mills yesterday.

named Mrs. Teed had two 
through her arm

FIRE AT ADVOCATE. C. P. It. end Dominion Lines Take Off 

Some of Their Bristol Steamers.
thatYOUNG PEOPLE’S GUILD.
tooA

Three «tores and Post Office Burned 

—Accident at Amherst.

woman
steel spindles run 
while learnlAg to operate the spinning
machine. NETHERWOOD.

* AMHERST, N. S.. Nov. 8.—A dis
astrous flre occurred at Advocate, 
Cumberland Co., yesterday afternoon,

ST. ANDREW'S CURLERS.
: summer

Ing In conjunction, have each been op
erating 
Montreal and

■'
The annual meeting of the St. An

drew’s Curling Club was held In their 
The attendanc- 

The offi-

betweerthree steamships
Bristol, thus bringing 

each line Into port
hy which the storee of Avery Loomer,
D. M. Elliott and G. J. Goldstein were rooms last evening.

The flre broke out of members was very large.
eers elected for the coming season are:

. , T. H. Estabrooks. president;
lglnatlng from a defective flue. The Rarker vlce.preBldent; C. H. Fergu-
wlnd was high at the time and the son Fecretary-treasurer; Rev. P. Owen 
fiâmes spread rapldily. The buildings Jones, chaiplain; John White, A. O. 
r,nd their contents were all destroyed. Skinner, R. K. Jones, 9. A. Watson, 
The post office, between Loomer’s managing committee- Ten new mem- 
tnilldlngs, was also destroyed. Loom- bers were elected to membership, 
er and Goldstein carried insurance on Presentation of prizes won last wln- 
tfcelr stock. Elliott was not insured. <or was made by the president anff 
Ike build,--gs were valued at $1,200 for epeeches made by the new officer*.

Murray. K. Sanderson, M. Walker, A.

EBKvr<rrvB'Æ i:
pres.. Rev. David Lang, pres., Alex. eecond basket ball match between
Wilson; 1st vlce-pres., G. Holly Mo- Netherw0od and the young ladlee of 
Robbie; 2nd vlce-pres., David Dona ., Wotheeay resulting In a victory again 

treasurer, Geo. xetherwood, took place on aStur-
day. At the close of the game the 
Netherwood girls were entertained by 
Miss Dorn ville, the captain of the 

team, at a very delightful

■
Hi

one steamer of 
about once in ten days. Frelffht busi- 

however, has proved such a fall- 
that the companies have deemed 

it best to operate one steamship 
apiece until matters pick up. The pre
sent service will be continued until the 
close of the at. Lawrence navigation, 

which the new schedule will 
The two lines will

course a
totally destroyed, 
in Elliot’s store shortly after noon; or nées,

ure,W. S. rings.
married with a ring, I noticed their 
absence.’*

‘ Was this wound which you char
acterize as minute a recent one?”

“It had bled a little. It was an 
abrasion such as would be made if 
the ring she usually wore there had 
been drawn off with a ierk- That

mmm secretary, Dr. Sewell; 
Kennedy. Standard remedy for Sleet, k 

Sonorrhoea anti Runnings fuinw 
IN 48 HOURS. Cures HUh V™. 
ne> ,d Bladder Doubles.

after
come into effect, 
operate their vessels alternately, mak
ing St. John and Portland about once 
In three weeks.

"Poverty is a bully if you are afraid 
of her, or truckle to her:" but a wise 
use of the want ads. will often enable Rothesay 
you te eut her acquaintance altogether, tea.Ші

-'-„1. .
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і Previous to the election, the Borden
Club had made arrangements for a (Montreal Witness.)

,V "smoker" in their rooms, no matter J- B)ornstein of Stockholm, Sweden, 
what the result of the contest might traveller and Journalist, is now "doing1 
be. Happily, the occasion was one of the world a hit in the interest at a 
Jubilation as far as the Borden Club s number of Swedish Journals and maga- 
part in the struggle was concerned.

Beverly R. Armstrong, persident of 
the club, presided, last evening, and being seen yesterday at the C. P. R. 
had a general oversight of the ar- offices, offered some remarks in an- 
rangements for the entertainment of swer to questions as to state-owned 
the members and their guests.

Norman Macleod told how It hap- Mr. Bjornstein from a long experl- 
pened in York county, and gave the ence, stated that there was no reason, 
young men, as they richly deserved, in the nature of things, why state-own- 
most of the credit. Mr. Crocket was ed railways should not prove «£ great 
a young man, and his principal plat- success. They had done so in Sweden, 
form assistants were also young men. "But let me say at the outset,” said 
They went to work with a will and Mr. Bjornstein, smilingly, "that we 
the local seats would be captured have not yet imported or used the 
when the time came around. (Ap- word ‘boodle’ in Sweden. Has that

anything to do with our success?” he

zine. He has reached Montreal, and

railways in his country.

plause.)
The chairman then called upon the asked naively, 

member-elect for the city to address the “Our railways are operated by the
state as you would conduct a private 

Dr. Daniel was greeted with, great business. Do you not think that pos- 
' applause, and when he got an oppor- slble. No, Sweden has not attained to 

tunity to speak, remarked that this the millennium, and yet that is Just 
Was the first time he had had the op- what happens there. The railways are 
portunity of addressing the Borden operated for the benefit of the people. 
Club. He had been engaged otherwise, They are administered by honorable 
and tlhe members of the club had also men> who desire chiefly, the distinction 
been usefully employed In assisting Qf rendering good service to the state, 
the liberal conservative candidates to The men in charge have no personal 
achieve success. The young men had object to serve. They receive ade- 
done great work, and he thanked them q u y ; e remuneration. They know that 
from the bottom of his heart for their if they arc faithful they will have the 
efforts on behalf of Dr. Stockton and acclamations of the whole people, 
himself. “And note this feature about state-

The club made no mistake in select- owned railways,” said Mr. Bjornstein, 
і tog the name of R. L. Borden. Al- "that tine state, for the benefit of the 

_JF though he had suffered a temporary whole country,will do more in the way 
? reverse, there was little doubt that 0f development than the private com- 

before long Mr. Borden would again pany. Thus if there is a piece of ter-
be in the house of commons as leader rltory which needs to be opened up,
of hie party. He was a man of high which of the two would do the opening 
ideals, and there are too few of his first—the company or the government? 
kind in public life. The government, decidedly,» for the

Referring to the contest here, Dr. company first and last desires profits 
Daniel said that the verdict given by whereas the government desires de
tte people of St. John was more than velopment. Of course, the conditions 
a party verdict. It was the voice of jn this country may be altogether dif- 
the whole people Ispeaking, and they ferent, but if the British government 

St. John and Portland operates the telegraphs and the post 
the two places that knew better offices in the old country, why should 

than any others about the G. T. P. the principle not be extended to rail-
Bcheme, and already the papers of the Wavs jn a part of the British posses-
American cities were shouting for the sjons? of course, I am only a stranger, 
people to burn red fire in celebration j can tell you is that state-owned
of the victory of the liberal party, rajiWays in Sweden are conducted
which 'they say means so much to with conspicuous success, and for the 
Portland. simple reason that politics are elim-

Dr. Daniel paid a fine tribute to the tna(eij from the management." 
worth and ability of his colleague, Dr.
Jtockton, who, he said, would imme
diately take a place among the front 
rank debaters of the house. The peo
ple of Nova Scotia would yet pray for
an opportunity to vote for the policy pool on Thursday for Winnipeg, where 
*f R L Borden. He closed by she hopes to become a "farmeress,"
uratn thanking the members and their She Is only 24 years of age, but has had
/rlends for electing him by such a an agricultural training under her fa- 
handsome majority. ther, who up to the time of his death

Speeches were also made by Chartes was a gentleman farmer. Her present 
Deceu of Toronto; H. O. Mclnerney, move is done with the worthiest mo
lar H Harrison, B. L. Gerow and oth- tives. Finding that reckless speculation 
•rs The speeches were interspersed by had squandered away a legacy, and 
vocal solos sung by G. J. C. Bond and that a young gentleman to whom she 
Wm Burt which were received with was-to be married was invalided after 
enthusiasm Prof. Gilder was also pre- rheumatic fever and unable to resume 
Bent and gave a number of grama- his work, the young lady decided on 
„hone selections. leavir‘S for Canada with the idea of
There were a large number present starting in farming there. If success-

and the evening was spent very plea- *4 'n her venture she told her friends
eantiy. Refreshments were served. at Liverpool on Thursday, she meant

TO the great regret of those present to bring her sweetheart and h,s sister 
Dr. Stockton was not able to attend out to her new home, as the doctors ra 
.wing to ill-health, but he sent his commended a change of climate for the

— beet wishes and regrets.
- The president announced that R. L.

Borden and Mrs. Borden were to pass
through the city today on their way «bis If it Is properly applied.—Kate E. 
south, and suggested that it would be wold, Editor, Profitable Advert! sine.

boys.

C

were right.
were

GIRL’S PLUCKY VENTURE.

A young Shropshire girl left Liver-

invalid.

Any form of advertising will prove

Wes Won, How They do Those Things in Sweden.

Borden Club Boys Held a Smoker 
end Talked of How the Contest

STATE OWNED RAILWAYS

a graceful act If all the members of the 
club who could conveniently do so, 
would be on hand to greet their hon
orary president and wish him a plea
sant trip.

FIGHTING THEIR BATTLES

OVER AGAIN.

CENTENARY CONGREGATION r
I THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE,Held Pleasant Reunion Last Night— 

Interesting Photograph 
Unveiled. 1No. 9 King St.

Prices Cut in Two,
:

The congregational reunion of Cen
tenary, held last evening in the Sun
day school of the church, was a very 
successful affair and waa attended by 
a large percentage of the members of 
the church. When the pastor, Rev. 
Geo. M. Campbell, assumed the chair 
shortly after eight o’clock, the school 

filled to overflowing by members

і
-

MEN'S RAGKLENETTE OVERCOATS,
MEN’S BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATÔ,

MEN’S HE.... 7Y ULSTERS, 
MEN’S BLACK WORSTED SUITS, MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, 

MEN’S HEAVY PANTS, BOYS’ REEFERS,
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, BOYS’ SUITS,

ALL TAILOR MADE, AT

was
and friends. An object of much in
terest was the large picture of the 
church and the pastors which was to 
be unveiled, 
hand wall, draped over with two large 
Union Jacks. A musical programme 
of the following numbers was first car-

It hung on the right

ried out:
Vocal duet—Miss Cochrane and Mr. 

Titus.
Vocal solo—Mrs. Hafllet.
Vocal solo—Mr. Titus.
Piano duet—Miss Cochrane and Miss 

Hea.
The pastor then gave a short ad

dress, first referring to the generous 
gift which the church had received 
from one of its members, whose name 
he was not at liberty to divulge, but 
who had at considerable labor and ex
pense succeeded in obtaining the photos 
of the old and new Centenary and of 
the twenty-three gentlemen who have 
at various times acted as pastors. Mr. 
Campbel spoke of the beauty of the 
old church, and as the place where his 
own services had been officially con
secrated to. God, and to which with 
great delight he had come back to 
minister. The part which Rev. Enoch 
Wood had taken in the erection of Cen
tenary was also fittingly referred to.

Mr. Campbell then called upon Rev. 
Chas. Comben to unveil the picture, 
jvhich was done amid the applause of 
the audience. A large picture four feet 
by five feet was revealed to view, in 
a handsome oak frame, and contain
ing photographs of all the pastors, tes 
well as pictures of old Centenary ahd 
Interior and exterior views of the pre
sent building. Although the donor's 
name was not mentioned the Sun has 
since learned that it is the name of one 
of the most esteemed members of Cen
tenary church, John E. Irvine.

Dr. Potts was then called to the front 
and have an outline of the life and 
work of Rev. Enoch Wood, whose 
name is so closely linked with Centen
ary’s history. Dr. Potts spoke of Mr. 
Wood’s influence in Ontario and the 
power for good he had been in that 
province

Refreshments were served by the 
ladies of the church and a pleasant 
social hour was spent.

THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, * » 9 King Street :
I
і

TWO NEW LAKESST. ANDREWS SOCIETYNEW PASTOR WELCOMED.
j

Mode В. K. Macaulay President, and Which are fast Nearing Completion 
Decided to Have a Dinner.

Rev. Mr. Pritchard and Mrs. Prit
chard Received Kindly Greetings 

From Members of Their 
Church and Others.

in Rockwood Park.

Work on the new lake, or rather new 
lakes, in Rockwood park is progressing 
very favorably, and in a comparatively f 
short time the already beautiful spot

A reception was held last evening in meeting should have been held on the wm have two new bodies of water, one
the school room of the Congregational evening of Nov. 3rd, but was postponed of which is as large as Lily Lake and
church for Rev. Mr. Pritchard, the new on account of the election excitement, the other somewhat smaller.
pastor, and his wife. A good repre- PrpsMent Ranklne was in the chair Some t,me a^° a new roadway to
sentation of the congregation was pre- The minutes of rrevlous meetings were Sandy Point road was completed. This
sent, as well as the pastors of some of and the Action of officers was embankment Ьея1аеа Ье1П^аГДа*
the sister churches. A number of ad- th Droceeded with and resulted as formed a dam for the middle one of th*
dresses of welcome were given, after | followa. preSident b’ R Macaulay 1st chain of three lakes» whiIe the main
which refreshments were served. On j ^ce nres Cbas K dameron 2nd vice- dam on the stream formed,the uppeP

vice-pres., Chas K Cameron, zna vice boundary This lake, which is the
pres., J. R. McIntosh, chaplain, Rev. smallest of the three, was flooded tem

porarily, hut after a few days the 
water was let out and laborers set to 
work clearing away the undergrowth 
and rocks. This Job is now about half 
done, and there is every prospect of it 
being completed before winter sets in 
in earnest.

The third lake in the chain, which is 
fully equal in size to Lily Lake, has 
now in it four feet of water. The main 
dam on the stream forms its lower 
boundary while the side embankments 
are natural ridges in the earth. The 
embankment on V» right hand side, 
looking up the lake, has been found to 
be open, and when the water rises to 
a height of six feet or over, there is a 
leakage. In order to overcome this the 
gang now at work in the pu tt are 
dumping large quantities of . -rth on 
the lake side of the embankment, and 
in a few days the gaps will be all

The annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Society was held in their rooms in the 
I. O. O. F.. Hall last evening. This

the whole the reception which Rev. Mr.
Pritchard received last evening, and Q M Campbell; historian, A. Gordon 
the words of welcome spoken by the , tretaSurer, John White; sec-
representatives of the different retary_ Dr t. D. Walker; senior mar- 
branches of Christian work in St. John* shal g w Bell; junior marshal, Simon 
cannot fail to be a stimulus to the new Maz,kay
pastor in beginning his labor here. charity committee-Dr. P. R. Inches,

C. E. Macmichael acted as chairman, white and Andrew Malcolm,
and after a few opening remarks called Audltors—B. C. B. Boyd and W. C.
on Rev. Dr. Gates, pastor of Germain Whittaker.
street Baptist church. Dr. Gates spoke The treasurer’s report showed total 
briefly, extending a cordial welcome to recejpt3 0f $1,183.34, and expenditures of 
the new pastor, and was followed by ,887 91i leaving a balance in the treas- 
Rev. David Long of Victoria street urer,'g hands oI $2,974.43.
Free Baptist and Rev. C. W. Hamilton n was declded to hold a dinner on 
of Exmouth street Methodist. gt. Andrew’s night instead of the recep-

The secretary of the Y. M. C. A., S. tl Which has been looked upon as 
B. Wilson, on behalf of the Y. M. C. A. one o£ the most enjoyable meetings 
welcomed Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard to held durlng the past few years.
St. John. He felt like congratulating when the business of the meeting 
them in coming to a city whose in- had been conciuded the newly elected 
habitants were so full of courtesy and presldent invited the members of the 
generosity as the people of St. John, society to become his guests at an 
He had come as a çtranger^ had mlng- oyster supper at white’s. 1lri
led with all classes and had always After the supper there were a num- ... . k there was a
been treated with the greatest courtesy. ber ot bright speeches made and songs . f ,, of rain but it so hap.

James Robinson next welcomed Mr. verY heavy fall or ram, Dut it so nap
and Mrs. Pritchard on behalf of the K, was honored by the mem- RT^mner^L were open and
ЖмТ-ЙМГ bers Г g aad singing the national Twa^ B°uTat:*S «3

This church like all others had Its dit- ""president, Thos. Rankine, then "Urah оГ^е^Г^итрШп " was de-
flcultles to contend w th. He wanted d the health of the president- Church of ^ Assd™ptiod a Mh
to bring the new minister a word of .. . „ R Macaulav who responded stroyed' th® f ,"ere ,
welcome from the boys and girls who which he referred the resu,t that noW there 18 a depth °*-----------
were Just standing on the border land j tQ the benevolent features of the so- 
of all the responsibilities of life. In j clety and urged the members to keep 
closing Mr. Robinson said he would - their eyes open for young Scotchmen 
call on the congregation to verify and 
intensify and personify what he had 
said in the way of welcome.

The chairman next extended the 
gretings of the city of St. John and the 
Congregational church to the new pas
tor.

Those shown in the pictures are:
Date of 

Pastorate.Name
.1837 and 1842Rev. Enoch Wood 

Rev. Fred Smallwood.. ..1839 
Rev. S. D. Rice 
Rev. Ingram Sulcliffe.. ..1846
Rev. Robert Cooney............1849
Rev. John Allison 
Rev. William T. Cardy..l853 
Rev. T. M. Albright 
Rev. Wm. Wilson..
Rev. Jas. England.. .. ..I860 
Rev. M. Richey, D. D.. ..1861 
Rev. J. R. Narra way
Rev. John Latbern..............1863

1871 and 1880

1841

1852

1856
1858

fully four feet of water in the new 
lake.

The connections between these lake* 
are so arranged that the over-supply 
of water from the upper one flows into 
the middle one, and from thence to 
Lily Lake, which in turn suppliée the 
falls.

Neither of the two upper lakes have 
yet been named.

For this work, which has required 
and will still require a great deal of at
tention, St. John people will have to 
thank G. S. Fisher, who has been chief
ly instrumental in making and carry
ing out the plans. Mr. Fisher visits 
the park three or four times a week, 
and it is through his care that the 
work has progressed so satisfactorily.

1862
І

Rev. D. D. Currie.
Rev. Henry Pope,
Rev. Dr. Sprague 
Rev. Joseph Hart 
Rev. Wm. Dobson
Rev. W. W. Brewer........... 1886
Rev. Edwin Evans.............. 1889
Rev. J. J. Teasdale 
Rev. John Read..
Rev. George M. Campbell.. 1901

who come to the country, and to look 
carefully after those who were already 

He closed by proposing the

-4k.1873
1876 and 1890 here.

health of the first vice-president, Chas.
K. Cameron, who responded in a neat 
speech and also sang a song.

The president then proposed the 
Mr. Pritchard in replying said he be- bealth of Dr j. r_ McIntosh, the sec- 

lieved every word spoken had been Qnd vice-president, who made an ap- 
spoken from the heart. He had a - pr0priate response, 
wavs heard that the St. John people The healtb o£ john white, the treas- 
were away above the average in many urer wa3 proposelj, and in an admir- 
ways. On arriving here he had no- able’speech Mr. white responded, 
ticed an ad. in one of the daily papers past presidents, proposed by the pre- 
where a Chicago bachelor wanted a cident-elect, was responded to by Geo. 
kind good-natured wife. This surely Robertson_ Dr. James Christie and J.
spoke well for the ladies of St. Johm Campbell. Mr. Campbell closed GRAIN REGULATION
He thanked the members of the church hl/speech by proposing The Ladles, NEW GRAIN REGULAI ION.
and congregation for the implicit con- and Mr irvlne and Kenneth Inches New York Produce Exchange Makes aX 
fldence they had placed m him by giv- made gallant speeches in response. - Important Change,
lng him a unanimous call to enter into Dr Incbe3 proposed the health of ,
one of the most delicate and important gqui^.e Ballentyne of Westfield, one of NEW YORK, Nov. 5.—The Board of 
relations that a man could be called ^b0 members who always makes it a Managers of the New York Produce Ex- 
upon to enter into without ever having ^ to attend, no matter at what per- change has adopted the agreement re-
seen him. He had had some warnings 30nal inc0nvenlence. The squire closed cently proposed regarding the handling 
as to the difficulties to be encountered e]0qUen£ speech in response by giv- of grain by the trunk line railroad. The 
here. He had heard that the people of a gcotcb recitation, which evoked previous agreement had been in force
this church were so large hearted that three cbeers for Mr. Ballentyne. twenty years and was entirely out of
they would be as willing to work in Tb0 gatbering was brought to a close date. The new one goes to the trunk
the church across the way as In their singing Scots Wha Hae, and Au id , line commitee for adoption and prob- 
own. 'This was by no means a bad Ra Syne. j ably will be put Into effect Nov. 24.
quality, but was perhaps unfortunate Tn arcordance Wnh the usual custom, , It provides in effect that the régula*

,1879
,1883 і
1893
1896

CONCERT IN CARLETON. - ,.

:Upwards of $200 was realized at the 
concert given In City Hall, Carle ton, 
last evening In aid of the building fund 
of the Church of the Assumption. The 
hall wa= thus well filled and the con
cert went with a swing.

The programme was as follows:

.

::УВ

Mandolin solo. Adoration Waltzes..
Rosas

Miss Bessie McGaffigan.
Vocal duet, Crucifix.....................

J. A. Kelly and A. C. Ritchie. 
Reading, The Building of St. Sophia

........................... .'........... Baring Gould

Faure

Rupert E. Walker.
LohrTwo Irish Songs

John A. Kelly.
Piano duet, Tancredi...........
Misses Ella and Minnie McGaffligan. 

Song, selected............................................

Rossini Lang Syne.
In accordance with the usual custom, j

for the welfare of this church. He re- thg president-elect was escorted to his : companies may put together in eleva- 
ferred to the question of church union. bQme by tbe members, to the number i tors, warehouses, boats, or barges, pro-

forty, accompanied by the j vided by themselves for the purpose,
grain of the same kind and grade with
out regard to its ownership, after the 

has been Inspected and weighed 
In accordance with the agreement. 

1 Either receivers of grain or the railroad 
companies may preserve the Identity of

-......................... мш

G. S. Mayes.
Quartette, When Allendale Went a 

Hunting
Misses Munroe, Olga Smith, Messrs. 

Kelly and Ritchie.
Mandolin solo, Cavatina.............

Miss Bessie McGaffigan.

The Congregational church, he said, 
constituted a common denomination for 
the churches of the country. He felt 
that they had a distinct mission. Their 
numbers were much smaller than those 
of many other churches, but their work 
and their influence was by no means
the least important. He thanked the curling Club was held last evening. tbe shipments if they so choose, 
people for the gracious and hearty re- , ,j.bere was a large attendance and E. It is also provided that all questions 
ception with which they had been g Broaie presided. The treasurer, J. of difference between the New York
pleased to honor himself and Mis. , ^ ^ -^-цдоп reported the club to be Produce Exchange or any membe*
Pritchard. I jn" a good financial position, about $90 thereof, and the railroad companies, or ;

being on hand. The election of officers either of them, parties to this agree-
resulted as follows: President, E. S. ment, growing out of the Inspection :
Brodie vice-president, C. R. Clarke; and delivery of all grain arriving by
treasurer, J R. C. Wilson; secretary, rail at the port of New York shall he
Percy W. Wetmore; chaplain, Rev. F. settled by a private arbitration com

mittee consisting of three persona,

of about 
pipers.de Pearsall

same
CARLETON CURLERS.Raff

The annual meeting of the Carleton j
ChaminadeSong, Summer

Miss Bessie Wetmore.
Song, The Storm Fiend..............Roeckel

A. Chip. Ritchie.
Vocal duet, Morning

Misses Bessie and May Wetmore.
Greene

Lane
concluded with re-The programme 

freshments which had been provided by 
the ladies of the church.

Song, Springtide
Miss Agnes Munroe. 

Quartette, My Little Barque.J. S. Ford 
Misses Munroe, Smith, Messrs. 

Kelly and Ritchie.
God Save the King. 

Accompanists—Miss Olga Smith and 
D. Arnold Fox.

Advertisements of the leading busi- 
houses In St. John are to be foundness 

In this paper. G. Scovil.

iSlSMAi

$3.00. f
Paid now at the STAR office will ensure ■
delivery of g

FIND TELEPHONE GIRL
DEAD NEAR CEMETERY.

Had Been Murdered After She Left 
Street Car and Body Was Dragged 

to Lonely Spot. 3$3.00. -o

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nov. 5. — The 
body of Alma Steinway, a telephone 
operator, was found today in a vacant 
lot near theuentrance to Spring Grove 

She had been murderedcemetery, 
after a desperate struggle.

She left the Cumminsvllle telephone 
exchange shortly after nine o’clock 
last night. It Is believed that some' 

waylaid her in the suburbs or pos-

Mя—a

work ng /
it Decern- F
save 25%. Ш

one
sibly followed her from the car, as she 
had a long distance to walk to her

at your house or office every 
day about ; o’clock until 31st 
ber, 1Q05. Subscribe now and

! . \home.
The jnurderer, it is believed, dragged 

her body into the vacant lot adjoining 
Spring Grove Cemetery.

Today a trail from the lot to 
street car tracks 
girl’s teeth were scattered along the 
road and parts of her clothing were 
scattered about, 
the temple, her akull was crushed and 
her Jaws were broken.

І
•• Î

і
the

was found. The

!She was cut over

: :r<'8

v :
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i - PORT ARTHUR GARRISON 
WANT TO SURRENDER.V

I.

^tllje^bidiers See
no Reason For Continuing 

the Hopeless Struggle-Heavy Fight
ing Near Mukden.

CHE FOO, Nov. 8., 5.30 p. m.—The ; In conclusion the letter offered hu- 
Japaneae besieging Port Arthur are mane treatment to all who surrendered, 
ignoring Lt. General Stoessel, the com- saying it was in the interests of hu- 
mander of the foreign military forces, manity to prevent any further useless 
He has offered terms of surrender to t slaughter.
the Russian forces, according to ad- ! Several copies of the letter written in 
vices leaving Port Dalny yesterday. In Russian were taken to the city by a 
the meanwhile the ceaseless activitiy Russian who gained entrance without 
of picks and. shovels, gradually ad- being observed. That nignt the Rus- 
vancing to the trenches, spells S|an returned. He said the tempers of 
inexorable fate to the watching gar- the men seemed to show that while 
risen. A Russian prisoner captured they were mutinous towards fate they 
Oct 7th, said the soldiers composing did not цке the idea of an unofficial 
the garrison of Port Arthur, in want surrender, 
and dispirited, saw the hopelessness of 
the struggle, 
with food scarce and

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 8.—General 
Sakharoff reports that the Japanese 
vanguard assumed the offensive on 
Nov. 7 along the line, from Changtan 
to Khonan, and occupied the villages 
of Outiatse, Kitaitse and Paouslntung, 
from whence, however, the Russians 
afterwards expelled them, reoccupying 
the original line.

There was no fighting today.
MUKDEN, Nov. 8,—Lieut. General 

Linevitch, recently appointed to the 
command of the first army, arrived to
day by special train and was met by 
General Sakharoff. He was enthusi
astically welcomed by аЛІ the troops. 
His escort consisted entirely of men 
who had been decorated with the SL 
George’s Cross. General Linevitch will 
assume command immediately.

The Russian front now extends 66 
miles.

Quiet was broken the morning of 
Nov. 7 by a Russian cannonade of an 
intensity that has had no parallel in 
weeks.

There is no sign yet of a Japanese 
advance.

Despairing of relief, 
medicine and

jHhospital supplies insufficient, it "was 
4 admitted by the Russians that a Jap- 

, anese victory was ultimately inevit
able. The soldiers, according to a 
prisoner, see no reason to prolong the 
resistance which brings glory to their 
officers, but chiefly hardship and death 
to them.
soner’s story, Genearl 
drafted a letter to be circulated 
among the soldiers themselves, 
the prisoner having promised to deliver 
It in mercy to his comrades. The let
ter related General Kuropatkin’s re
treats and his inability to make an im
pression on the army of Field Marshal 
Oyama, to say nothing of the break
ing through his forces and relieving 
Port Arthur. The letter also pointed 
out that the second Russian Pacific 
squadron has Just started on its slow 

Continuing it called attention

Upon hearing the pri- 
Nogi

voyage.
to the resistless advance of the Jap
anese trenches, making It a matter of 
weeks when the Japanese would waik 
Into the main Russian strongholds.

THE QUEBEC 
CONSERVATIVES.

Manifesto Issued by the 
Party Leaders

Setting Forth the Reasons for the 

Stand Taken In the Coming 

Provincial Elections.
%

The following manifesto has been is
sued to the electors of the province of 
Quebec by the Hon. E. J. Flynn, lead
er of the conservative opposition in the 
legislature:

“On the 3rd of November the federal 
government obtained a signal triumph 
at the polls, carrying the country by 
an overwhelming majority, the pro
vince of Quebec alone electing 64 mem
bers out of its total representation of 
65 to support the Laurier govemment.t 
On the following day our provincial 
government, convoked in council, de
cided upon a dissolution of the legis
lature, fixing the 18th of November as 
the date of nomination, and the 25th as 
the day of polling. This decision, in 
fact, was brought to the knowledge of 
the electors on the 5th of November, or 
only thirteen days before nomination. 
This means that the Parent govern
ment seeks to stifle discussion, to pre
vent the people of the province from 
obtaining an intelligent knowledge of 
the provincial situation, and at the 
same time from making the necessary 
distinction between provincial and do
minion politics. This means also that 
the provincial administration seeks to 
identify its cause with that of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and to force under false 
pretexts the electors of the province to 
the polls in order to secure a, verdict 
reflecting the vote given to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Before this exercise of the 
royal prerogative, which is not justified 
by any constitutional reason, nor in 
the public interest, but which is dic
tated by party interest alone—before 
this attempt on the electoral liberty of 
the province—before this audacious at
tempt to unify the politics of Ottawa 
with those of Quebec, to transform 
the legislature of the province into a 
mere adjunct of the parliament at 
Ottawa—a veritable menace to our 
provincial autonomy—before this abuse 
of power, this exercise of absolute 
force, this clearly defined determina
tion to falsify the popular will—in a 
word before the material Impossibility 
in which the opposition finds itself to 
defeat this culpable manoeuvre, what 
is our constitutional and political duty?

WILL NOT PARTICIPATE.
“The opposition cannot lend itself to 

the Parent government’s game; 
neither can we render ourselves its ac
complice in accepting to be the victim 
of this attempt by participating in the 
contest. The opposition believes, 
therefore, that the interests of the pro
vince will be best served, and the dig
nity of our institutions more success
fully safeguarded by protesting 
against this act of administration, and 
in abstaining from taking part in the 
fight. The provincial government has 
created the situation, this abnormal, 
this extraordinary, this perilous situa
tion; consequently let it alone bear the 
responsibility. Once before, in 1900, lt 
committed a similar outrage, and the 
opposition at that time wrongly coun
tenanced it. In 1904, Mr. Parent er- 
peats the abuse under still more un
fair conditions, and his manoeuvre of 
today is clothed in a character still 
graver, still 
more unconstitutional, 
consulted a number of the most im
portant men in the conservative party, 
after convoking an urgent reunion, 
which was held in Monterai, I have 
come to the conclusion that my duty 
is to protest in the name of the party

against this latest act of the provin
cial cabinet, and to proclaim that the 
opposition refuses to descend to the 
level to which it Is invited by the Pa
rent administration. 
fought strenuously in order to obtain 
responsible government, and our pub
lic men have time and again fought to 
assure us 
incial autonomy, 
to lay down the fruits of their efforts, 
their self-sacrifice?1

PROTESTS ARE NECESSARY.

more disloyal and still 
After having

Our fathers

the precious boon of nrov- 
Are we, therefore,

"The conservative party is convinced 
that its protests under the present cir
cumstances are absolutely necessary 
ia the public interest. The Parent 
government is working with the evi
dent desire to suppress the opposition 
which is so essential to the proper 
working of constitutional government. 
It wishes to stifle the free voices which 
have up to the present time censured 
its measures and its acts of maladmin
istration and prevent by a^ hitherto 
unheard of precipitation their being 
brought to the knowledge of the peo
ple. And the government has taken 
this means to obtain its object. Very 
well. Let it be done.. Let the provin
cial cabinet govern as it sees fit.

The conservative party will con
tinue to watch from without with all 
possible diligence and will be in a posi
tion at the proper time to place the 
government in accusation before the 
electorate; if its future pdlicy should 
be so unfortunately inspired as has 

The conservativethat of the past, 
party in the province of Quebec ab
stains at the present time, but it does 
not abdicate its functions. We will 
wait with our arms in our hands a 
favorable moment to recommence the 
battle In the interests of our province
and Its Institutions.

‘“Let our friends remain firm In their 
conviction and faithful to the old flag. 
Let all good citizens, Irrespective of 
their party affiliations, support our 
protest. The hour of our vindication 
will come, and perhaps sooner than 
the victors of today realise.

E.' J. FLYNN,
Leader of the conservative opposition. 

Montreal, Nov. 6th, 1904.
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POLICE COURT.DYKBMAN’S PERSONALS.
Tobin, Gallagher and Conagher Let 

Go—A Couple of Plain 
Drunks.

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Economy Centre. Economy Centre.
Mrs. A. В. B. rns will receive her 

friends on Tuesday and Wednesday 
aifternoons of next week, at 275 Ger
main street.

J. N. Keith and Mrs. Keith, Miss Sa- 1 
die Beckwith and Miss Mary McLeod, 
all of Missoula, Montana, arrived in 
the city this morning on the Boston 
express and are the guest of T. J. 
Flood. They intend remaining in New , 
Brunswick for a week and will then 
return west.

Mrs. Arthur Love wili receive her 
friends on Wednesday and Thursday,
Sth and 10th, afternoon and evening, 
at 69 St. Patrick street.

Mrs. L. W. Williams, also Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Glggey wish to express 
thanks to friends for sympathy in their 
late bereavement.

Thomas Hetherington, ex-M. P. P., I 
and Mrs. Hetherington, of Cody’s, left I 
■last night on a trip through Western 
Canada.

D. W. Smith, of the D. A. R. service, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. W. El Ray
mond. p

P. D. Ayer, of Moncton, was in the 
city yesterday en route to Digby.

Andrew Jack was taken seriously Ш 
Sunday with appendicitis, and Monday L 
afternoon he was removed to the hos- \ 
pltal, where an operation was perform
ed. Yesterday Mr. Jack was resting 
easily and his condition was satisfac
tory.

Miss Ada Cline, St. James street left 
this morning on a visit to Boston.

Mrs. Charles E. Colwell (nee Walsh), 
will be at home to her friends on 
Thursday afternoon and evening of this 
week at 18 Chapel street, North End.

Miss Gertrude McDonald returned to 
the city today from Fredericton on the ^ 
Atlantic express.

H. C. Outerbridge, of Hamilton, Ber- і 
muda, who has been in the city for a 
few days, has gone to Charlottetown,
P. El Island, where he will remain for, 
some days.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All changes of Ads Must be in 

Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o'clock in the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Bvening.________

I
У-

There were only two arrests yester
day, both for drunkenness. John Mit
chell and Edward O'Brien were the vic
tims. Mitchell was lined $8 or thirty 
days, while O’Brien, who is an old of
fender and a harmless character, was 
allowed to remain In the cell. His case 
will be carefully Investigated.

Yesterday afternoon the case against 
John Tobin, accused of being an in
mate of a bawdy house on Sheffield 
street, was concluded. Tobin was found 
guilty, but sentence was suspended, 
pending his future conduct,

Qallogher and Conagher, who were 
arrested on suspicion of stealing some 
tools from the cooperage establishment 
of the late Michael Birmingham on 
Duke street, were again before the 
court this morning and were dlscharg-

Extraordinary Value
In Ladies’ Jackets.

Good heavÿ soft wood, $1.20. Broad 
Cove coal, $3.60 per load. Watter’e, 
Walker’s Wharf. ’Phone 612.

The condition of Michael Horgôn, of 
Golden Grove, who to at the hospital, is 
unchanged. He is stil unconscious.

і
.

A few nice front rooms, with first 
class board at reasonable rates. Otta
wa Hotel, King Square.

: We have on sale a lot of ladles’ jackets of the very latest styles that are 
worth from $8.00 to $10.00 and which are now priced $6.95. They are made 
from zlbllenes, beavers and tweed effec ts. . These are without doubt the big- 
gest coat bargains we have ever offered, and considering that the sale is at 
the commencement of the season it should interest everyone who wants

■

The Scotch hard coal which arrived 
for Gibbon & Co. this week le being 
delivered all over town, put in the bin 
direct from the bags.

coats.
ANOTHER STYLE AT $8.90,very prettily made with shoulder capes and 

back in black, blue and brown. This Is a perfect fitting garment andA belted
fe made from a most serviceable cloth.% The local branch of the Knights of 

Columbus will complete their organiza
tion on Thursday evening. It Is ex
pected that the local branch will have a 
big membership.

ed.
F William Cassedy who was reported 

for failing to have a light on a staging 
on a building on Mecklenburg street 
that he was repairing, explained that he 
lived In Carleton and had provided a 
lantern and oil and arranged with one 
of the workmen to look after the light
ing of the lantern. Officer Marshall, 
who made the report said that the lan
tern was In place last night so the case 
was dropped. *

A Special Sale of Ladies’Silk Waists.
Waists that are worth $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 are on sale to the ladles' 

ready-to-wear department at $L50, $1.89, $2.75, and $2.95. They are all of this 
season’s make The sizes run from 34 to 40. The colors are white, navy 
blue black pink, sky, cardinal and some few fai navy ground with polka 

’ ’ samples‘that to why the present price to less than _

♦
The exterior of the police court, at 

least the doors and window sashes, 
are receiving a coat of paint, not be
fore it was badly needed.

■
iipots. These waists are 
baif what they are worth.m R. L. Borden passes through the city 

this afternoon on the C. P. R. He and 
Mrs. Borden are going south for recre
ation. At the depot the R. L. Borden 
Club will greet him as he passes 
through.

♦

NEW FERRY SOON FINISHED.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO і
■5 Naval Architect McLean Here to 

Superintend Construction—Will 
Take 6 or 8 Weeks.

♦
The class for the study of missions 

in connection with the ladles of the 
Baptist Missionary Societies of St. 
John, will meet Thursday evening, Nov. 
10th, at the residence of Mrs. (Dr) Mc
Intyre, 39 Douglas avenue.

BO CHARLOTTE STREET.■

■■

ISpecial Underclothes.
цц-ц-ц-|ПГи*Г*»'*У*І*і*і*і* - —— * ИАЛЛЛЛЛЛЛеЛЛЛДДЛЛЛеДЛДЛ/ (UWWiMVfl

We have a complete stock of Heavy, All Wool Garments, at 
these prices : 88o., 48c., 68c., 76c., 88c., 96c., $1.00 and $1.20 
yaution 76c. to $1.20 guaranteed unshrinkable.

Fleece Lined, all sises, 48c.
an Wool Top Shirts, 88a, 48o., 68o., 88a, 98c. and $1.18.

Naval Architect McLean, accompan
ied by C. Burney, who is to superin
tend the construction of the new ferry. 
Arrived in the city this morning on the 
Boston express.
Mr. McLean said that the work of put
ting together the new ferry will be 
commenced immediately. He will re
main here until Saturday to see the 
work well under way and then Mr. 
Burney will take his place and care
fully superintend the work to a finish. 
The operations will range over a per
iod of from eix to eight weeks.

Mr. McLean says that he to at pre
sent engaged in New York in superin* 
tending the building of five large fer
ry steamers, enlarged patterns of the 
one which is being constructed here. 
The new ferries for New York measure 
250 feet by 64 feet, and are to be 
driven by 3,500 horse power engines at 
an average speed of 18 miles.

Ш -»■Dr. McIntosh to building a summer 
cottage at Westfield and the work to 
being rapidly pushed to completion. 
Dr. McIntosh’s new summer home to 
being built on what, is known as the 
Sears property, opposite the station.

AN ELECTION BET./ : ■ -
*

How the Broker Bought a New Straw 
Hat. Felt Shoes give the maximum of 

comfort for cold weather wear, 
our well assorted line of FELT and 
WOLLEN SHOES and SLIPPEJRS for 
men, women and children. Ask a p' 
son who has worn a Felt Shoe, felt 
soled, what they think of them 

Prices from 50c. to $2.00 per pair.

Speaking to the Star,
See

This Is another story about the man 
who laughed last.

A couple of days before the election 
a well known broker and a prominent 
King street merchant made a bet. The 
broker bet the merchant a new hat 
that both Daniel and Stockton would 
be elected.

The day after the election the brok
er called around to get that hat. “AH 
right," said the merchant, "it’s yours. 
Go over to ----- ’s and get it. But re
member," he called out as the broker 
hurried away. ' "Remember, that it’s 
got to be a straw hat. I won’t pay 
for any other."

Then the merchant and some of his 
friends who were there laughed Joy
fully at the Joke on the broker who 
had to buy a straw hat in November 
when he wanted a new silk one.

But It wasn’t the merchant who 
laughed when, a half hour later, the 
bill came across» the street:
To one Panama hat.................. .. ..$15.00

■*-
The weekly meeting of the Hillside 

Sewing Circle was held at Mtos Pud- 
dington’s home on Goderich street last 
evening, nearly all the members being 
present. The next meeting will be held 
at Mrs. McDiarniid's home on Spruce 
street.

m
Comer Main and Bridge Sts.,

ST. JOHN, North End.c. B. PIDGEOIM,: An English concert will be held on 
Thursday evening of this week at the 
Union Hall, North End. The pro
gramme will include English songs, 
and a new song, My Own New Bruns
wick Home, and should attract a good 
audience. «

•-l.fe, VI. L. GAVAGE,
Head of King StreetFURS exhibition FURS ■tr-'V

IN OUR STORE. THORNE BROS.THQ7 IE BROS.
Ladies’ Scarfs, Neck Pieces, Victorines, Muffs, Seal, Persian 

Lamb and Aetrachan Jackets ; also, Gents and Childrens Furs.
These goods are up to our usual standard of excellence both in 

style and workmanship.

♦
Andrew Jack was taken seriously Ш 

on Sunday with appendicitis, and on 
Monday afternoon he was removed to 
the hospital, where an ojwratlon was 
performed.

UNPLEASANT CHARGE
AGAINST POLICE.

Officers Accused of Refusing to Help 
a Sick Man to Hie Home.

-This morning Mr. Jack 
was resting easily and his condition is
E-itisfactory.

inspection invited.

DELAWARE POTATOES, $1.25 Per Bbl.*Hatters and 
Furriers.THORNE BROS Geo. McMasters, of 146 Rockland 

street, complained to Police Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning that while taking 
a sick man to his home on Fort Howe 
about one o’clock Tuesday morning the 
police had refused to give him any as
sistance, saying the distance was too 
far.

и*-
Mr. Gibson, who yesterday refused to 

shake hands with Mr. Crocket after 
declaration proceedings were closed, has, 
so the Gleaner informed its readers last 
night, notified one of that paper’s news
boys not to take the Gleanfer to him any 
longer. Mr. Gibson evidently appears 
to take his defeat very much to heart

Delivered to any Part of the City.•9 LUMBER OUTLOOK POOR.
' '

93 KING STREET.J A well known lumberman, in speak
ing to the Star, said that there had 
been little change in the somewhat dis
appointing prospect for winter opera
tions.

Cranberries 8 Quarts for 2*'C.
Good Butter, 16c. to 18c. by the Tub. 
Fresh Eggs, 22c, Per Dozen.

і-:
‘Disuse is proved in the case of wo

men. There feet are much smaller than 
men's because they have been coddled 
and have done so little walking. On 
the other hand policemen have big feet. 
Unless man revolts against the pres
sure
grow smaller and become almost use
less.”

' little TOES VANISHING. 
----- *------

ew York Correspondence Chicago 
Inter-Ocean.)

B'1 Mr. McMasters said his friend was 
employed in a hotel and was troubled 
with a weak heart. While going up 
Main street he had a bad attack. He 
placed him in a door way and went in 
search of a physician. Returning he 
met Sergeant Hastings and asked him 
to help him get the man home. The 
sergeant referred him to Officer Smith, 
who said it was too far to where the 
man lived. By a great effort Mr. Mo- 
Masters says he succeeded in getting 
the man home and he is now in bed. 
The night was a bitterly cold one, with 
snow falling and the physician in at
tendance was of the opinion that if the 
man had been allowed to remain out 
he would have died.

In answer to a question Mr. Mc
Masters said the man was perfectly

Some of the lumbermen have
(N crews already in the woods, but the 

crews are small as compared with 
The cut will

-*•
NOT DANIEL OR O'BRIEN.Dr. Feorge F. Shrady, in commenting 

today on the theory of Sir John Murray 
that the little toe would eventually dis
appear, said such a thing might happen 
if the custom of compressing and dls- 

the foot within the confines of

those of past seasons, 
consequently be small, but it will pro
bably be as large as the market can 
safely buoy over. The lumbermen have 
little to gain with the market in its 
present depressed condition, and they 
will naturally keep their cuts within 
limits.

TELEPHONE 775 A.of tight shoes his little toe will Sydney Ward Man Wanted to Vote 
for Alderman Barker. 562 and 564 MAIN STREET,

8T. JOHN, N. в.ROBERTSON & GO •9
'< І і ' Now that the election is over, many 

comical incidents are cropping up. In 
Sydney ward, where the colored vote 
largely reside, some funny things are 
reported to have occurred.
In the afternoon of election day a co
lored resident presented himself at one 
of the polling divisions and gave his 
name.
a voter the returning officer handed 
him a ballot, 
looked at the ballot and displeasure 
was marked on hts countenance .

“I don't want to vote foh dem,” he

eemng
a shoe continues.

’The theory of the disappearance of the
little toe within the next ten thous- “Gentlemen, said the Montana cor
and years’ he said, ’is based upon Dar- oner, "this ts a case where the dece- 
Wln’s teachings Disuse of certain dent lying before you was mistaken 
«arts of the body and their elimination in hie man. He sets out to look for 

v hand with evolution. Disuse Steve Brady and fill him with lead, but 
at a nart causes Its weakening and comes across Sam Andrews Instead 
gradual elimination. and stops to ask him what he’ll take

The principle of disuse is well ex- for the cayuse he is riding. Sam sets
enrolled in the foot. The toes are so a price and they got into a row and Bill
spread out to support the arch of the ' Harper 1s shot dead,
foot and balance the body. In savages, : "There is no question in my mind 
who do not wear shoes, or at the most that had Bill found Steve he would said, '?I wants to vote foh Alderman
soft moccasins, their toes are spread have plunked him and there is no Bahkah."
ou* like a fan, as if to grasp the earth, question but he was found by Sam

have this construe- and got plunked himself, but out of him that Alderman Barker was elected

MONTANA CORONER’S VERDICT^ POLICE REPORTS.TURKEYS VERY SCARCE.
The outlook for the Thanksgiving 

turkey supply is disappointing both to 
the dealer and the consumer. The scar
city of turkeys so marked about this 
time last year has every indication of 
being repeated. The turkey dearth may 
be attributed largely to cholera, which 
raged among the turkeys in the spring, 
carrying off the young in scores. The 
havoc of the disease among the birds 
may be exemplified by the case of nne 
raiser. This man raised about 45 tur
keys and lost 3T of them by the dis
ease.

Fowl are quite plentiful and excep
tionally good eating.

“But,” remarked the lumberman, "a 
change for the better may take place 
in the market before next year’s drive. 
Such changes have taken place be
fore.”

Frank Keenan has been reported byi 
the police for working In the city as a 
tailor without a license, he not being Я 
rate payer. «

S. Budarvich has been reported foe 
allowing a pile of fire wood to remain 
on Brook street over night without a..*- 
light. When the officer enquired as to 
who owned the wood he could not get 
any satisfaction. However, the next 
day the wood was carried into Budar- 
vich’e house, who had previously denied 
being the owner.

Sometime

Upon ascertaining that he was
McGILL DEGREE FOR LORD GREY

The colored resident
*

(Special to the Star.)
MONTREAL, Nov. 9,—McGill Uni

versity will confer the degree of L L 
D. on Lord Grey, Canada’s new gover
nor general at a special convocation for 
which the date has not yet been fired, 
to be held shortly after Lord Grey's 
arrival in Canada.

sober.
Mr. McMasters demanded of the mag

istrate a full enquiry, which has been 
promised him.

It took some minutes to convince *
Certain FBIpinos
tokm of the foot to a marked degree, respect for the statoots made out and last ApriL 
Their little toe Is used constantly and provided it is my duty to inform you —
Is wonderfully active. that a verdict of rush of blood to the

•Compressing the foot Wittijn an ill- head will be perfectly satisfactory to 
fitting shoe distorts it; makes the toes all interested parties."

smaller, and is driving the little-----------------*-----------------
Battle line steamer Nemea, Capt.

SUPREME COURT.

(Special to the Star.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 9,—The 

case of Fredericton vs. Gibson et al 
executors, was argued in the supreme 
court this morning. Mr. Connell 
moved for a non-suit or arrest of Judg
ment or for a new trial. Gregory and 
MoLellan contra. Court considers.

The case of the Royal Bank of Can
ada vs. Hale was being argued at ad
journment. Mr. Carvell moves for a 
new trial. The action was tried at the 
Victoria circuit court and a verdict 
rendered for the defendant.

This being the king’s birthday flags 
flew from all the public buildings and 
at noon the Infantry school fired a 
royal salute In the Officers’ Square.

THIS EVENING.
:

IIIAdjourned meeting Grand Division 
Sons of Temperance.

Vaudeville at York Theatre.
Meeting at Centenary church in the 

interests of educational society.
Potts will preach.

Lecture at St. Roses Hall.
Revival services at Leinster street 

church.
Meeting in Neptune Rowing Club 

rooms in interest of M. P. A. A. A.

FOR A FEW 

DAYS ONLY

SOME LOWgrow
toe into disuse. It is like putting your

It wil grow weak and Shaw, sailed from Iquique Nov. 8, for 
Antofagasta. BLANKETSarm In a sling.

helpless. Dr.

WÆ
\PRICES ON

The seasonableness of this offering is apparent to all. In nearly every home 
there is some need along the line of bedding, and Blankets are never too numerous.^Specials F. R. PATTERSON & CO.

'llж •rVN WHITE BLANKETS—In Union, $2.50 pair; in All Wool, $3.00 pair ; in Botney
quality, soft and spongy, $4.75 pair.

QREY BLANKETS—In Union, $2.10 pair ; in All Wool, $2.50 pair.

YORK THEATRE.We have some special values in Chil
dren's Dresses for fall wear, 65c. up. 

Ladies’ Skirts, $1.25 to $4.00 each. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, $1.65 to 

$6.00 each.
Men’s Pants at 95c., $1.10. $1.25, $L25, 

beet values in St. John.

Last night York Theatre was again 
well filled, and the show went with a 
laugh from start to finish. The acts of 
the Henr.ing-Lewis-Henning trio and 
Daly and Rene add materially to the 
bill.
tertalners. 
pany to good and the show as a whole 
Is one of the best yet seen at the York.

ТНИ DAYLIGHT втони. A COP’S COMPLAINT.

Officer Ward has a complaint and 
does not in the least like the way he 
was treated. Yesterday he arrested a 
man named Mitchell, who was so drunk 
he had to hire a team to cart him to the 
station. He paid the truckman twenty- 
five cents and this morning did not get 
his money back, 
and went to Jail and there does not seem 
to be any fund for cartage.

Comfortables from 90c. Up.They proved most excellent en- 
The balance of the com-BETWEEN 

8 and 9 

TONIGHT

Arnold’s Department Store
11 end 16 Charlotte St.

(Ilousefurnishings Department, Germain St.)
.c

HOME FROM THE WEST.The Steamer “ Maggie Miller."m Mitchell was broke*
SfO Joslah Fowler, of The Joslah Fowler 

Co., Ltd., arrived home this morning 
from western Canada. Mr. Fowler left 
about six weeks ago, his trip to the 
west being principally on business. He 
visited all the chief places of the west, 
including Vancouver. His trip afford
ed him an excellent opportunity of Judg
ing for himself the possibilities of the 
west and he expresses himself in terms 
of astonishment at what he saw.

Will leave MllltdgeAll* for Summer
ville, Kenaebeccasto Island and Bays- j 
water, daily (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9 a. m., 8.30 and 5.00 p. m. 1

Returning from Bayawater at 1 and j 
10 a, m„ and 4.15 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves Millidge ville at 
8.45 and 9 a. m„ and 3.30 and 5 p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8 and 10 a. m., and 
4.15 and 5.45 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves MnWdgeville at 9 
and tO.SO a. m. and 6 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 a m. and 5 p. m.

We will sell 
a lot of

mm *■
DIED TODAY.

Gordon P. Whittaker, son of Fred S. 
Whittaker, died this morning at his 
father’s home after an extended Illness. 
Deceased was in his twenty-first year. 
Until some six months ago he was em
ployed with Messrs. Baird & Peters. He 
was one of St. John’s most popular 
young men and will be greatly missed.

SAMPLE JACKET SALE IS ON !WAIST
FLANNELETTES

This clearance sale of Manufacturers’ Samples began this morning and will con
tinue tomorrow when it is expected most, if not all the stylish Garments will be sold. 

(Cloak and Costume Department, 2nd Floor. )P4
. BENGOUGH.

AMERICAN MILLIONAIRE HERE. 
----- —

H. M. Whitney, the American steel 
magnate, passed through the city this 
morning In hts private car on his way 
to Sydney, where he is going on busi
ness In connection with the Dominion 
Iron and Steel and Dominion Coal 
Company.

ROBINSON’S
Good Bread,.

Fine Cakes and Pastry 
Confectionery.

All who attend the illustrated lec
ture by J. W. Bengough in St. David’s 
church Sunday school room, Thurs
day evening at eight o’clock, are sure 
of having a most enjoyable evening’s 
entertainment, as Mr. Bengough is not
ed as Canada’s most popular humorist, 
caricaturist, cartoonist and entertain»

At Up-to-Date Coats and Jackets,
Trimmed with Braids, Buttons, Etc,

Close-Fitting, Loose and Box-Sacks.
■mly $3.75, $4.75, $5.75, $6.75, $7.75 Each.

5c. yd t

173 UNION «T. er. Clcak and Costume Department, 2nd Floor.
DEATHS.BENGOUGHI

CARTOONIST AND ENTERTAINER,
8L Davtd’e Sunday School Boom,

Thursday, Nov. 10th, at 8 o'clock. !
Tickets—Adetto, 25c.-Children, 15c. ^

FIRE AT GAGETOWN.ONE HOUR ONLY. WHITTAKER — On the morning of 
the 9th Instant, Gordon Prichard, 
aged 20 years, eldest son of Frederic 
S. and Ella G. Whittaker.

Funeral from 172 Princess street Fri
day, the 11th instant, at 2.30 p. m. 
Service at 2M.

The house and shop of L. Scott, at 
Gagetown, caught fire this morning 
and burned to the ground. There Was 
no insurance. Most of the household 
goods were saved in a damaged condi
tion. The cause of the fire to unknown.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evenings.

;
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ЮОО PAIRS ladies’ extra quality winter weight 
all wool Cashmere Stockings. Three most desirable 
makes. Plain Cashmere with clas
tic ribbed tops; plain cashmere with 
French foot, and seamless plain 
cashmere with French leg. These 
stockings never sell less than 50o. 
or 56c. For the next three days 
only you can buy your winter sup
ply at per pair,.................................... c.

Morrell & Sutherland,
2X and 29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.

r

t

A Great Three Days
HOSIERY SALE!

50c. Stockings for 39c.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

p*

FELT

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.
KING STREET. GERMAIN STREET. MARKET SQUARE.

POOR DOCUMENT

Morrell & Sutherland
TELEPHONE 1552.

FELT

$3.251PERSIAN LAMB CAPИ. R. A s. FOR MEN AND BOYS
In Fur Department, 2nd Floor.

LOCAL NEWS.
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